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WARM DATS COMING

-g
fi1^cüaUeLfrty PineaPPl6e f°r cenning' Sovere,«rn’a 

should put on protective insurance. I J- Floyd Fink, of Watford, was 
See J. A. Johnston for rates and all! home over the week-end.

■ ! jttl

1 ”*• Rkt.„for ?**•, ,or pudding This is Tea Week. Black, Green No. 1 Western Oats 
and soup. Sovereigns. andMixed, reg. 76c, for 6Sc kt Sov- ^Phene 4S-w fw special prices

Butter on Hand—Oeamery 38c:
Dairy 36c. Choice quality. Fred 
Weiler.

Dow*hy Young, of Ayton, 
visited at the home of Mr. Peter 
Sauer this week.

-------- . .. .
a m

off * «

cats, pMtnre tot rent.*J*£ Fortney

!.. H. Koenig A Co. has commenced 
the contract of repairing the Witter 
mill dam.

* Ice Cream in Cones, Bricks, • 
! fr in bulk, or served kt ts5esU«

* oJLIS!ty S3 •Chocolates and GmM. m

Hick meter’s lee Cream Parler *

particulars.

Electric Floor Polisher to rent very 

and paste form. 4

I Mens’ Fine Socks from 28c to 76c 
I per pair, at Sovereign’s.
I Orville Katbfleisch, teacher, of 
Kitchener, was home over the holiday

Cleitus Weiler of Guelph was a vis
itor at his home here over Victoria 
Day.

Miss Florence Buhlman, of Water
loo, spent over Sunday with relatives 
here.

Cattle Pastor

Æl Soft Drinks.

Will speak at Kincardine

•««“▼«r , Conservative Whip, 
,^Urt,8P6^t ** * P|cn,c at Kincardine
Æ*^S.mFVÎ<Uy',Une21at

* mJerome Herrgott, medical student 
at Queen’s University, Kingston, is 
home on his vacation.

Thoe. Herman moved last Friday 
to lus new home on Ellen street, 
Mildmay, last Friday.

This is Pineapple Week. Place 
re ere noWi Special price in 

tity lots. J. p. Phelan.

e • • * *Mr. and Mrs. John Juergens are 
spending a couple of days in Toronto 
this week.

1

?" * t®n day trip to Bis Grande 
^?°ey’ 5*y> where they wiU be the
SC! Off

my

Ross Vogan, student at Normal 
week>endtratf0rd’ W“ ^ome over the

Seraphine Schwartz has moved to 
Jacob Herrgott’e dwelling on Absa
lom street. „ ,

Plumbing, Tinsmithing and Pump
Situation Wanted—Maid for gen- Repairing done satisfactorily at reas- 

"orne work. Apply to Box onable prices. Roy Lobeinger.
696, Mildmay.

For Sale—Yorkshire sow due in 
July, and 6 chunks, about 60 lbs.
W. J. Redden.

Mens’ Fine Shirts with 2 collars, or 
collar attached, for $1.89. Reg $2.00 
line. Sovereign’s.

The annual garden party of the 
Mildmay United Church will be held 
on Thursday, July 4th.

Miss Marie Stiegler, of Detroit, is 
visïtmg her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Stiegler, this week,

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Sovereign and 
family visited at Brantford and 
Putman over the week-end

^Ti 591? JR”' Rot*- Hopf and fam
ily of Kitchener were guests or rela
tives here over the week-end.

Messrs. Fridolin Kunkei and Alfred 
Buhlman, of Oshawa, spent a few 
days this week with relatives here.

Dr. W. A. Hall, M.P., who was 
home from Ottawa over the week
end, called on friends here on Monday

Mri and Mrs. J. A. Xack and 
children of Chatham were guests at 
Aegust Lobsinger’s over the week
end.

;

1 iGeo. Eickmeier has purchased a 
, ,, ,Whippet Coach from Mr. H. J. CookAND UP 11 of Lakelet.

next week.your
quan

tow"“ Weather Now

s:CE*te a:
, ™ trees are now almost fully leaved
imLhürtMl eprlne' croP6 «re ahoot- 
tng ahead at a great clip. Hay crons 
are also doing splendidly. P

Tenders Awarded

simply the superstructure for $3876, 
and the concrete suhetruefure and 
the bridge flooring will be done 
Tk J"nLOO!ly of Dublin for $2277.

tracts.

i Mrs. Ahrens of Chicago is visiting 
I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
I Wilke of this village.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brahler, of 
I Oshawa, spent the week-end with 
I the former’s mother here.

I An extra rush of advertising has 
I crowded out the minutes of Garrick 
land Mildmay Councils this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bum of Ham
ilton visited with Mr. W. J. Woods 
and other relatives over the week-end

Mr. George Missere, of Toronto, 
was the guest of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Aug. Missere, for a few days 
this week.

I For Sale—Percheron Colt, 2 years 
old, and Belgian Colt 3 years old. 
Sound and well broke. Apply at 
this office.

Miss Marie Schumacher of Walk- 
erton was home with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert- Schumacher, 
over Victoria Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heffner and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heffner 

: : Mildmay | of St. Clements spent Sunday at
Messrs. John and Alf. Arnold’s

Miss Marie Sauer spent the week
end with friends in Guelph and Ham
ilton. Miss Ann Entwistle and Mr. 
Alfred Sauer accompanied her home 
this week.

hgMOESS
<Diammd ‘Ring

Sold Bentinck Farm

«USDS
John Montag has had this Carta 
rented fob the past three years.
Boy Fractured Arm 

George one of the twin sons off 
Mr and Mrs George Kkffer of Car- 
nck, while playing in the hern lest

w» the victim of a painful W 
accident. He fell from the mow 
fractured his arm at the elbow. ’ He 
was taken to Guelph on Stutiay, 
Where .by the aid of the X-ray the 
fracture wea reduced by Dr. Hewitt.
Fraud Case Postponed 

The action of Mrs. Schohn and her 
?f Deemerton, against 

Bob McKenzie, of Hamston, cams 
up before Judge Owens at Walker- 
. on Monday. The defendant. It 
is alleged, is making an effort to 
raise funds to make restitution to 
the plaintiffs, and an adjournment 
was mutually agreed to, in order to 
allow the defendant to carry out his 
plans towards re-inuburslng the 
Schohns.

!
;

iThe Walkerton Electric Light 4 
Power Co. expect to generate power 
at the Walkerton dam next week.

Dr. Cannichel, dentist, of Walker
ton, will be at Opperman’s Hotel, 
Formosa, on Tuesday of each week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Melady of 
Windsor are guests of the letter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reinhart

Rev. Dr. T. M. Fothergill and Mr. 
T H. Jasper are attending the 
United Church Conference at Guelph 
this week.

'

The Diamonds ere choecn by 
experts—they have that aeqeis- 
he blue white color end 
dtstiocrive beauty oohr
in Diamond» of high auaürr.

.

i ■
die she 
Ring,a Princess _ yon msy be 

of its mxpab quality and 
may boy n anywhem with

by

?

con-
Ltei ftr ttt ____
NaavWbsqk __

Guaranteed Diamonds in the 
latest White or Green Gold 
Mountings.
Prices from $25 to $110.00

en^^ie^y^PKt ^Trton sect' ,

la, Loretta and Gertie Haeizle, visit- the ProîS l!“tl?n °l
ed relatives here over the week-end. JtW ^*^00

Mrs. Jos. Strauss wishes to very tbe 1f**am shovel is at work this ton 
heartily thank her neighbors and WCj excavating at the northerly 
friends for their kind assistance and ?n“ °*road, at Walkerton. Pav- 
sympathy during her recent bereave- D77 W1 he commenced in the course 
ment. of * ,week or ten days. The Elora

now used as a detour road 
Mrs;. A. Fedy returned home on with Provincial Road Overseer Hoss- 

Monday from St. Joseph’s hospital, ïeld in charge,
Hamilton, where she underwent a .ftrfe
serious operation recently. She is Transferred to Lethbftdge
recovering nicely. Sister Frances Teresl, who has Tnhr Slashed

been superintendent of st To- i^5 Jobn MoCosh, steeplejack, chimney 
Mrs. Ç. J. Koenig, Mrs. Wm. Hospital at ArtSish N 'Losepfh 8 sweep “d umbreUa mender, who 

E. Macke, Mrs. Geo. H. Fink and some years, has been tranVfer-rc i 7 fl>enf a portion of the past three or 
Mrs. Jacob Bilger are attending the Lethbridge, Alberta to take £mr summers here, was taken from
W.M.S. Convention, which is being of a hospital there ’btintr onenid hv ?r^ss| ï J? the Wingham hospital 
held in Listowel this week. the Siatere of St Martha. S to r M aufferil« "«h a ter-

Five Midmay candidates "received Antlgonish, Sister el^heffrc^ hîs^ear tohis^n.
their second and third degrees in the ^ f 'T u prese?ted by from the Tin to tb mmrth.
Knights of Columbus at Kitchener travelZfU • the hospiîal with a open his jaw Two bZ£& 
last Friday. About twenty local servic^u^, ? ?er examined^ anî fo^a
members were present at the init- been connectJ th^° blade imbedd^i in his jaw. McCosh

The Ladies Auxiliary presented P her î*f sed t° dlvuI8? the identity of 
The heavy rains last Thursday with a ,purse of gold. Sister Frances sayl”E he would “got

night did some damage to Leo H. Teresa is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ai?11 *1? recovers. The police
Koenig’s repair work at" Adam Henry Herrgott, formerly of Mildmay „!leve -® attock was made by * 
Little’s power dam at Teeswater. A „ . "I?11 P8™6?. Allen, a pal of MoCosh’s,
lot of coffer dam material was wash- Rrld*® Was On Bundary Line h<? has disappeared. McCosh will
ed down the stream. , One of the bridges washed away Prj, Jecover> but he will be

by the recent flood was what was bad,y dlsfiKured.
Come to the play “Cranberry Cor known as the “Holland Bridge ’’ on. , 

ner” to be held in the Community posite Iot—34, Con 12 Owing to Dldn 1 Notice Barricade 
Hall, Belmore, on Friday evening, the deviation of the County line road A new culvert is being constructed 
June 8th, under the auspices of the at this point, it has been diflicult to i W- Taylor’s comer, to take the 
Belmore and McIntosh Mission Circle determine the exact location of the place of the ar°h culvert that wna 
Admission 35c and 25c. boundary line between Garrick and away by tbe flood on April

Mrs. T. G. Buck, sister of Mrs. ^ QatiŸ Council that dWt™™?1'
Jas. Scott of Walkerton, passed th“^nd dolkri^ôr ™ Six «reman at Elliott’s b^ck^ari from 

The engagement of Miss Mary, away at Harlam, Montana, on May ^ tbe construe- making his through with hri
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. He?- 16th. with rheumatic fever. She en ine to run fhf^Hne th^ b^if" Chevrolet touring cm frot latorday
man, to Mr. George Ruland, was was $9 years of age. The late Mrs. gti jJ ™ n h , hlS flight. When the machinf got safel?

may Public and Separate Schools ™«*t Sundlv He3rt Üf * daUShtet °f th° el came on ihe'job ÏÏS a” the Stacies it* took a
will be held at the Park on Tuesday, ChuTch last Sunday. deceased. discovered that the former bridge beade.r dm™ over the culvert axcava-
June 4bh, at 1.30 p.m. Champion- Mrs. Minnie Becker and son, Mer- Cargill Flour—We have taken the '™s located on the County boundary 'e, ,crcer .Tbe driver was
ship cups will be awarded to win- vin, and daughter, Bertha, and Miss agency for this flour. In order to hne. This bridge will now probably «T “i afcout 11 ,wilen tb«
ners from each school. There will Gertie Weishar, of Kitchener, spent ! introduce this flour we will give a pass into the category of a county Ç. ™c!£ “!me al“ng. and
be an equal number of events for the week-end at Alf Arnold’s, And. special price on same — $3.50 a bag. boundary bridge. In the past Car- ■? nothlng, ?bout tba
juniors and seniors. The boy or girl ; Weishar’s and Peter Schumacher’s. Ip“re Manitoba. This is a cash price nek has spent a few thousand dol- vjf C P tne municipal fathers did 
scoring the highest number of points I for Friday and Saturday Only. Pas- lars building bridges on this location o • S w?6* matter was thug
wins the cup, whether in the junior Mrs. Richard Cronin and family try Flour 79c. Wed Weiler. a portion of the cost of which should f.micaI>Jy. settlJd and those who saw
or senior class. All interested are wish to express their hearfelt thanks I J have been home by Normanbv or the J+uH11- of tho caF are amazed
invited to attend. Silver collection. I to their many new and former neigh-1 _ Mr. Harry Rl^tz, son of Mrs. County of Grey. î;at t!ie £nv.er pscaped with his life.

hors for their great kindness and Julia Bactz, of Moltke, graduated  ______ He got off without a scratch.
---- - ' =" sympathy during their recent be- lafrt week at the Waterloo^ Lutheran

rcavment. i Seminary, and has accepted a call
to the pastorate of Chesley Lutheran 

Theodore T.oos of the 15th conces- j Church. Harry was an outstanding 
si on of Carrk k moved this week to student at the Seminary, excelling 
Waterloo, where he has taken a both in his class work and in sport- 
position. The many friends of Mr. irg activities.
Loos and family wish them success1 
in their new home.

C. E. WENDT
Jeweller

WAMPOLE’S

GRAPE
SALTS

Messrs. Harvey Vollick, Gordon . r- , „ . . _T .Lobsinger, Clarence Weiler and i0i ™ k J "V" WatT"
Leonard and Godfrey Schuett motor- w-.-u , ... d a few weeks
cd to Detroit last Saturday and spent nâhmer 8 ’ Harvey
a few days in the Motor City.

Mrs. Solomon Leibeiman of De- noXTZln™lm,m pat the£”.is
roit, Mrs. Florence Agar of Sault St. hart’sPcsonditinn and mt?e°£8e Rein* 
Marie and Mr. Frank Bi^ham of S ^ ^

Hamilton were guests at the home *

EFFERVESCENT
SALINE

I of Mrs. L. A. Harris on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hessenauer and 
Mrs. S. U. Bean of Kitchener, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Bean of Toronto, 

I and Mr. and Mrs.. Jac. Weick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rae of Ches
ley Sundayed at George Fink’s.

Bankrupt Stock Sale consisting of 
Dry Goods, Crockery, Clothing, Boots 
and Shoes, also Store Fixtures, Mir
rors, Tables, Silent Salesmen, etc,, 
formerly owned by E. M. Awrey. 
Sale in the Eckenswiller Building, 
Clifford, May 30th to June 4th. 
produce taken. Sidney Smith & Co.

The annual Field Day of the Mild-

The tender of the gravel train left 
the tracks near Witter’s mill early 
Tuesday morning, necessitating the 
replacement of about 125 ties.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nolan and 
Bobby and Betty Nolan and Mr. 
David Zimmer, of Kitchener, were 
week-end guests at S. Zimmer’s,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Hays and 
son Stanley of Wroxeter and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McCarter of Walkerton 
spent Sunday at the home of W. J. 
Woods.

Cleanses the system by 
eliminating the poison
ous waste from the in
testinal tract.
It relieves Rheumatism.
It acts as a gentle laxa

tive and stimulates the 
liver.

It is very cooling to the 
blood.
50c and $1.00 per Bottle

No

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
Phone 21 Mildmay

SO'VEliR.ZEIZDGKhTS WE ARE OFFERINGS
“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE”

Special
H 1 inducements

Mortgages for Sale 
J. A. Johnston has the following

One of he cases on the docket for mortgage investments—$1500 on cx- 
the Division Court at Walkerton, cellent property; $2000 on good 100 
next Tuesday is an action by F. R. acre farm ; $11500 and $2000 tin Brant 
St. Mari >f Mildmay to contest the farms and $2500 on Garrick farm, 
validity c- a chattel mortgage, given .j 0. ,
by Herbe:G-.c-'x and his wife Agnes Stars W,U 1!e Strong 
vf. : -'. T ^'ai Miff alleges that he! 
owned s me rf tl

LADIES VESTS HOUSE DRESSES
Summer-weight cotton 

Vests.
MDon't miss this oppor

tunity to secure your 
summer house dresses at 
such a reasonable cost. ■
Special ................  $1.29

is/rOnly a limited 
number at this price.
Special Price.........  19c

* fSV.Hi
!»

Mildmay will be represented in the 
W'.F.A. by the strongest team in its 
long and brilliant football history. 
The defence will be C. Wendt, goal; 
C. J. Kunkei and Jack Schmu-r on the 

balance of. the

goods listed in 
. in 1 row sues to re

eds of same.
— IN —

furniture

BEDS, .
SPRINGS,
MATTRESSES
CONGOLEUM &
LINOLEUM RUGS
WALL PAPERS
PHONOGRAPHS
SHEET MUSIC
PAINTS
OILS
VARNISHES

r r(■ iii'ii
cover ihc j,;DRAPERY i

Artificial Silk Madras j
for Draperies nr Curtains j Fine dotted muslin, 44 u „ 
In sh-^cs of Gold, Blue. ;:l. wi:’c. in white with 1 I 
and Rose. j colored dot.
I-edvcc ce . . 89c yd. Clear; ig Price .,11c yd.

i
”, Ohio, was a lf-vk line; ai d the

hk- friend and Icon will hc^ch.p on from the ftillow- 
-1 Du -tow of ing l . v -George Schcfter, Joe. 

-> men .sni'l'oi’cd .Bryhouîd. G ulfrey Schuett, George 
v. > Tmi'ippine l-.-’and.$, ; Kaufman, “Nig’’ "Walker, Wm. Lpt- 

:■ . h rrl of onch ’"in, -Gord. Lobsinger, Leon. Harper,
, ,- n * ■; ,\f. ; i- *i‘ and 11. Howard.

MUSLINS ivi.it

Consult us
for better

decorating, painting
and paperhanging

The entire decorating of your Lome 
will receive expert attention in our 
hands. Estimates gladly prepared | 
work promptly and carefully »«-*■

Come to the store and select your 
wall paper from tbe scores of attrac
tive designs always in stock. A splen
did choke of beautiful MAXIMUM 
Vail Piper is now on display.

; r.” i have 
other : ;h oft-ny f/vd tn Rest 

The funeral of tho late Richard 
f’! f nhi. which took place last Satur-

|day m<
; was one of the large t

Scores of

| Mr. Sol bv a’
: thv Gar: A ni'y in tho
M : n r-M
tor, vivant n ii. :.

MENS’ SHIRTS
A fine variety of shades ; One lot of Metis Shirts 

in Ladies’ Silk Hose j lain white or striped.
Clearing at ..... 49c pr. at ...................  69c each

Wrrhl 
•i n- ’saner‘in GcvniunySILK HOSIERY ruing to the Mildmay R. C.

seen here for some time.
! rid friends and neighbors came from 

^ ..... '• n.h-oFs to pay their last respects,
i v n L. II, Mi; . ay. . on Tuesday, rf: -<ç. v.-ho came from a distance 

June -ith. Music by the I^ie Waterere Jo. eph Cronin of Virginia; Ben 
. Boys Orchestra. Come and have a Cronin, George Cronin, Mr. and Mrs. 
[ good time as usual. ! Edward Cronin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

! Cronin and Mr. John Cronin of Dc- 
I tioit; Mr. Chas. Erler, Miss Joseph- 
. ine Erler, Mrs. Andrew Koerner and 
| Miss Clementine Diebrtdt of But'lc; 

FISCHER—In Cc...-i.k. on M..y 23rd, Mtis Abbie Cronin aff**miltou, Mrs.
I to Me. and Mr-. Jacob T'r her, a 7 Kenny and 3». and llrg. Herbert 
1 daughter. " , Fedy of ftjlbgarc-rs

were four scrMVX T^-dagSilk'd, Jos- 
D A TIMER—1:< \Vatcidoo, r. ? ' r ;• 17. oph. Ron. TrmeVh&r4hd rrauk, and 

to Mr. and* Mrs. Harvey Da'hmer two nephowr. and William
(i.ee Gladys D iffy) a daughter.

P A N C EI-*r

. PINEAPPLES STRAW HATS
The season has arrived The warm days make 

for this delicious fruit, you think of Straw Hats. 
Get your supply early for We have them in all 
canning.

BORN .

.1. F. SCHUETTfizes at suitable prices.
W*Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-.I (Day or Night Service)
* WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR PRODUCE %

•\
j

Cronin of Culr-
r.

&

r-rr?

-
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Canadian Airgods and against evildoing of every 
kind, vs. 14, 15. Compare Jeremiah's 
own denunciation of idolatry in chs. 2,
3 and 10, and of other forms of evil- • D„,„
doing in chs. 7, 9, 22, etc. \

It is because of this indifference Lily pools range from a simple tub 
and disobedience, the prophet declares, let Into the ground, to cement and 
that God is about to bring upon Ju- stone tanks. Small lakes and streams 
dab the great calamities which he has In and through the garden are usually 
foretold, v. 17. And because of their outside the range of the amateur gar- 
obedience God will bestow such bless- dener. K la possible, however, in 
ing upon the Rechabites that that roo„1T . . , _ . ’ .
tribe shall never want a man to stand ma”y gardens to have a small pool, 
before him. How this promise was particularly ivhere limning- water Is 

a>ta t vqtq fulfilled to them in their subsequent obtainable.
al,i ms. history we do not know. > One hundred Of course, if there is a particularly

I. TH1|> 4rtSTiNG OF THE rechabites, and fifty and more years later a mem- moist spot in the garden, the loca- 
IWheir example urged as a lesson her of this tribe, Malchiah, the son tion of such a pool is not difficult to 

TO the MEN OF JUDAH, vs. 15-19. of Rechab, helped Nehemiah rebuild select. But falling this, an artificial 
Introduction—It will bo remem- “If P? Jerusalem, Neh. 3: 14. p00j can easily be made at compara-

bered that Jelioir.k’m was the second \he “rs^T hlstor,an of tJie Christian tively Rmall cost lf there ig a ciayey
r,"LM?,h*"-C0nt-t0 «?‘krT bt7hwte,PiPnU3thiqsctndbyccnture; further than^

brother, jehoaha^'"(or Sha^'um) “ who A.D mentions “priests and sons of cavation of the pool and puddling the 

had been taken captive to Egypt eh Recbab as living in New Testament bottom and sides with clay need be 
22: 10-12; 2 Kings 23: 31-34. Of Je- / „ „ , , _ . L lIone- If clay is not present, the hot-
hoiakim nothing good is recorded “lie ^“*uc sons 01 Rechab, or Rechah- tom and sides must be cemented. In 
did that which was evil in the sight 1 ^ ' “oweYpT» a|le those ln everY age either case, it will be well to dig 
of the Lord.” Jeremiah denounces his who are willing for conscience sake to (ieep]y enough to allow of 12 to 18
crimes ^ Et/0^ langua|e in ch 22: ^ ab™toinCfromTndu'gcnces *“ch8f ot 600,1 hol<lln6 loam beinS

his elevation to the throneP bv the of anV kind which they believe to be distributed over its bed, and then
Egyptian King Pharaoh nerhoh which harmfu1' ,'vho Preserv® with, hiKh rc: leaVe .r00m for a d,epth of. 2\\ t8et 
he exacted from the people bÿ taxa- 3olv8 a'ld n,otlve- f,ean and ot water 10 lt3 ce»tre' gradually de-
tion, 2 Kings 23: 35* 2 Chron. 36: bealtbY traditions of a past of which creasing its depth to 9 inches or less 
3,4. While very little *is told us of his tbey are not ashamed. at the sides. A broad border should
reign in the books of history we learn surround the pool for the culture of
from frequent declarations of Jere- /t/A plants which love moisture but which
iniah, whose prophetic ministry con- are not truly aquatic. A few large,

through its whole extent, that irregular stones* partly embedded in
^ntaœr/oitwKstoret W ‘h,s a" «“>«»*

with all their abominations, that Baal /. Y“JL. kfry, where01‘ moisture-loving Alpine
and Ashtorcth were worshipped even yAw^frx plants jnay be grown if desired. Small
in the temple precincts, that infant / /If 1/ \ lul,s mav be inserted in tjMt pool con-
sacrifices were offered to Moloch in fZ \X /. I II \ tainlng lily roots, so that they may
the valley of Hinnom, and incense was > vV f j \ \ easily be removed for winter storage,
burned on the house-tops to the star V\ 7 • \ A few goldfish in the pool will add
gods. 1 he people, Jeremiah says, “are V \s \ charm and prevent the pool from be-

Jbejmqu'tles^of their \ / 1 jf \ \ coming a breeding ground for the mos-
cvil in the days of'j'ehoiakim that he V/ ’ I \ J !>uit0- Of course, some provision must

says again, “For according to the num- > / // / / be marte for tbe supplying of fresh
ber of thy cities were* thy gods, 0 ft in// water to the P°o1 a“tl also overflow
Judah; and according to the number i\ * [| J/ pipes to carry off the surplus water,
of the streets of Jerusalem have ye set A \ Miniature pools may be formed by
JJP a,Rars ... to burn incense to / V\ . / Pj sinking halves of large barrels in the
Baal, ch. 11 : ,10-13. There was need I \ W ground, and if a few nails are driven
+vf plai" '^rds to be sP°uen a?aia*t i \ï V in uear their tops and lumps of coke,
this monstrous evil, and here, in the m M .1 _____ . . , ’I. esson of today, Jeremiah contrasts / f if'8, “ f,!'
the fidelity of the Rechabites to their M f f n’ent aie ««ached there, pretty lit-
ancestral tradition with the apostasy .......... .Jp tle decorative pools may be formed.
of the men of Judah from the pyre xT~T (Rev- G. W. Tebbs, before the On-
service of the God of their fathers. . / tarlo Horticultural Association.)
Ï. THE TESTING OF THE RPC HABITES, A V \\ \ The Illustration Stations

1 he Kcchabites were dwellers in u—1 \ \\
tents like the wilderness Arabs. They \\ Answering a question about the
seem to have been a branch of the \\ operation of the illustration stations
Kenites (1 Chron. 2: 55) with whom -r— ^ supervised by the Experimental
Moses had lived centuries before in \/ 1 Farms Branch, asked by a member of
the land of Midian (see Judges 1:10), LJJ Parliament In the House of Commons,
andhad come to live with the the Hon. Dr. Motherwell, Minister of
^■e wor“hipÏv.SU Of Jehovah, and 794 Agriculture, explained that the Gov-

were evidently warmly and loyally at- j n ernment does not operate the 186 il-
tached to the religion and to the eus- 4*- a lustration stations distributed over

* toms of their fathers. Ordinarily they Canada, but the Department does give
lived a nomad life, ot cultivating the . / the operators some assistance. He
land, but pasturin their flocks and xt r-0, n . , . „ said, .“The illustration area of man’s
herds in open, unoccupied parts of the OA N0' designed in sizes 16, 18, farm includes only that part of it
country. At this time, when a Chal- “° >'cars> and ^6, 38, 40 and 42 inches fronting on a well-travelled road and 
dean army was invading the land, they bast. varie* in area fmm nr
had come into Jerusalem for safety, HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. forty acres Fm tlm privilege of say 
and had apparently been permitted to Write your name and address plain- lng what crops si all he cmwn wlmt
pitch their tents in some open space ]v o-ivimr num er and =i-/À nF in“ ,nat ^10,)a Rlla11 1,6 Kll,vxn* "liatwithin the city walls, v. 11. nattern^ L vm, I t V L -h 10131,0,1 Bha11 1,9 followed and liow

Jeremiah is commanded tc give n^ R^c^°ce -0° m and when cultural operations shall he
them wine to drink (v. 2). No doubt stamps or com (coin preferred; wrap performed, the Department pays the The hyacinth bulb Is subject to a 
he is quite sure when he does this that lfc, careful,y) for each number, and owner or operator a small amount ($5 disease that, when once admitted, 
the Rechabites will not break the law address your order to Wilson Pattern per acre) each year. The purpose of does much damage to the plantation. ! 
of their tribe. But he applies the test Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto, these stations is to demonstrate the R Is especially important In commer- 
lla°ZeaV’ tbeir c^ample. to convince Patterns sent by an early mail. varieties of the different crops the claI field3 f01* its exceedingly destruc-
dem^ He brings thL into t°hWenhôuse" ------------- +-------------  cultu,'al mtdhod3 a,ld <be > »ta.i„„s j «vc effect upon the plants. Under fa-

of the Lord, “into one of the rooms The Well-to-do Farmer that,have b<-e" fou»" 10 «iv« the best | vourable conditions it spreads from
erected round the temple courts ” and n„ , , . results on an experimental farm or !bulb t0 b,llb until the whole planta- , P "amng over tne an
sets before them howls of wine.’Their tw nif.uinii /L'a ’ -t 3 fa se t0 station where conditions are judged 1 l*on Is destroyed. The disease known j of our brothers who live nnder the 
reply is what he hail expected, “We j Say 101 fSDculture doesn t pay. when to be similar to those which mninlain : as Yellow Disease is described in a ! sunshine of the Stars and Stupes, and 
will drink no wine," vs. 3-(i. we compare ,t with other occupations ,m tlle milstratioil statioll under new pamphlet numbered 104 of the "ho. h',e bette/ tban an>' °f us,here

Jonadab, the son of Rechab, is men- | and Professions. W e believe on the ■ conslderatlon Department ot Agriculture at Ottawa, ,l0' ln the lan<1 °f our aneestors? . . .
tioned m 2 Kings 10: 15-28 as one of i contrary that the cultivator has had i „T| lhnoo „ i written by Mr F L Dravton niant ,f we s°metimes hear of the imfort-
those who supported Jehu in his revolt a good year, when .after having'.,.‘1,e. "ops harvested off (hose il- ”rltte" ny l' , , ' „ unale conditions in which they live-
against the kings of the house of brought up end educated his childrem ' fStfhtlon3 are’ oC th° ' aZr and ln 90019 Places they certainly
Ahab, ami who seems to have approv- he has something left at the eud.. P > ° 19 meu opeiatmg them. , v _ j know how to exploit them systematl-
ed the bloody deeds with which Jehu Very few salaried people can say as The Storing of Eggj ! Th lf ‘ " ’ - f „ « ' cally—that is no reason why we

gilt, not onlv to ilestrov all the > \ * * yu i The disease appears first as a vel-, , , x .. .king’s house, but also all the worship- mutIV, will not go so far as to | This is the season of heavy egg pro- lowing of the tips of the leaves which ! shouM C'Y 'th® ho,,1EetoI!a that
pel’s of Baal. He shared Jehu’s “zeal Eay ,"',atu tar™lns, ,rea ly J?,a <e3, an-'", dilation when stocks not required to afterwards dry up. It spreads to the ouy P’’0'110 find hfe untenable with our
for the Lord,” which, according to the bof ' 1Kh* ftt least 111 Gie kast of Can- meet the daily demands arc going into bulb which soon begins to decav at lie,8'llbovs* ,hat theT 1Ive ln miser> Th , ■ . .
ideas and practices of that time, atla: but we can state that, in normal cold storage to be brought out for use ! the base destroying its usefulness ! a,,<l wouhl he happy and content t0 th J A ?loten*f abouf eithcr 
sought to overcome a false religion by times, It gives a man comfort and when production Is low. The storing ' pither for planting In the garden or ' fllld tbemaelve3 once aBain on tl,elr ,a‘1 or- Tlle work 19 ,le"
deeds of bloody violence. See Ilosca's security. Thousands of our farmers ' ot egg3 j, greatly improved In recent forcing in the house Certain varl ! own land *" 11,0 vI,la6e wlieve ,b°y , ‘h,e ,roycr 33 'non9ense
condemnation of these deeds a liun- who sometimes complain of their lot ' years—so much so indeed that stored ?■ S , . , ®' a/ were born. We admit that sometimes ,clse- It is that, of course, but more,
dred years later, Hosea 1:4. are much more comfortably situated, ! HSTaA M taiS-tooted un^n wRh ^ * ."î1''? ‘“I »»• o( tbom rt0 "ot succeed as Some of the rhymes are decidedly
. ■Tonadab s commands were no doubt though they may hot know it, than 1 sllspicIol au l , , , , attack. Among the most resistant aie t| v sllolll<l and that homesickness— clever. All but one or two are witty
in continuance of the ancient custom foul,fif,hs of the rest of the world. s oroge have to be s^hitiGed u,l- , ? (^|r"'ude’,Crand ,Mai'rl;'’ which Is their greatest foe-becomes and mirth-provoking. A number are
of his people. 1 hey required not only 1,110 stoinge ba\e to he submitted to King of the Blues, King of the Yel- , ,, , fa . ... A-X.n excentionallv nenetmtinir nA11fofll

SteûssAiSsîs uToSTs^*» su-ssurrs ^s?.. ■“ ssr," ? r~'*r *s ~
ity, purity, and eompaiative health of people consider that it has its incon- 3 highly sanitai) p ace not only in ployed by the growers to Inspect the f KOme vear8 jn th$3 “prosperous" Will you smile and make others
the open air tent life of their ances- venionces,.from the point of view of 19 ceanll,les9 hut also by reason of fields during the growing season. ( ana(]a cf ours. happy, or be crabbed and make every-'
tors. (See vs. 6-10.) the price. Man is never content: *16 manner 1,1 which it is maintained. Bulbs showing disease are each ■ ___________________ lxidy miserable? You can live among
II. THEIR EXAMPLE vrged AS A LESSfff^ either it raius too much or lt doesn't The t9ml)91*ature is held at all times covered with a pot without a hole in 1 “pa, what is a rare volume?” asked i flowers and singing birds if you will.'

to the men of Judah, vs. 15-19. rain enough; either the harvest is CJ0R9 t° the frost line and of such con-‘ the bottom and the plants near by 1 Clarence. ( The amount of happiness which you
The prophet,compares this steadfast poor or it is too good, which does ; sistenc>" witb respect to moisture as are sprayed with a fungicidal solution | “it’s a hook that comes hack after can produce is incalculable, if you will’

loyalty of the Rechabites with the in- not, prevent, in many countries,—as jto reJ,lc0 evaporation to the smallest such as a five per cent, strength of j you have loaned it," replied Pa. only show a siling face, and speak
difference of the men of Jerusalem ami in Britain, in the mining districts,—)degree- Not only are the eggs graded formaldehyde. The bulbs under the *------------- *------------- - pleasant words.
Judah to the words of the Lxjrd spoken thousands of peopde suffering from wben l)l,t *u? but the regulations gov- pots are allowed to remain until the 
? . ie'11j. pi?|; j I hunger, despite the huge crops of the,evions covered by the Live crop is lirrvested when the diseased

Loth* against tijV worships of Pfalse 'last twelve months. j Stock and Llv^ Stock Products Act, ones are destroyed by burning. Other

Farm Notes e Establishes World’s Record 1

Sunday School 
Lesson

BOOK NEWS
bfA/itkuAs kje*d/Sllto

i X—The Story of the 
Rechabh s—Jeremiah 35: 5-11. Gol- 

• den Text- We will drink no wine.— 
Jeremiah 3b.^6.

June 9.
“White Narcissus,” by Raymond

Knister. (MacMillan's, Toronto. $2) ] 
This is one of the most significant 

Canadian novels yet written. It con
tains many of the elements of great-: 
ness; 'in places it rises to poetic 
heights. But it is an unsatisfactory 
book.

A

In “White Narcissus" Knister found 
a vehicle that might at once have 
placed him in the ranks of thqf world’s 
important writers and secured him 
recognitio nas such. Unfortunately,1 
he will probably have to wait for this 
distinction.

The book is essentially tragic. Its 
figures are sombre and heavily drawn.; 
The circumstances with which It 
deals are inevitably calamatous. Chap
ter by chapter the story goes forward 
towards but one logical conclusion. 
Knister pointed this out in every sen-, 
tence he penned. Swiftly, as the story 
unfolds, the dramatic interest grows 
to the point of tensity. The last chap
ter is a complete let-down of every
thing that precedes.

*

Canada, in proportion to her si^e, is making greater practical use of air
craft than any other country and the “work" records of Canadian airplanes 
are regarded as even more important contributions to the advancement of 
aviation than the endurance and other stunt achievements of other countries.

Canada’s latest and most impressive practical record in air is in speedy 
delivery of air mail and Capt. D. S. Bondurant, pilot for Canadian Airways, 
as a result of a record flight between Toronto and Montreal, now holds the
world’s air mail speed record. . , . , ... , . „

„ . „ . 4 ^ „ ____ It is a hard thing to understand why,
Capt. Bondurant. flying a Fairchild 71 , powered by a Pratt & Whitney, Knlster tacked onto hla story a happy,1 

Wasp engine, on March 21st, covered the 340 miles from Toronto to Montreal conventional, mechanical conclusion, 
in Just one hour and forty-four minutes, and this has now been established as ! It is nearly Inconceivable that the

I man who wrote as he writes and con- 
Remarkable as this time is, Capt. Bondurant would have bettered It, but ceived the background and characters 

for fog encountered a little over 100 miles from Montreal. Up to this point j0^ “White Narcissus" could make such
he had flown 215 miles in just 60 minutes, maintaining a speed of over 3Vz ;a m^sta^e*
miles a minute. I,™8 book however, that

Throughout the record-breaking flight Capt. Bondurant reported Perfect. n'Vromis'e* toathe" wiuwrtte^book6, 

performance from his plane which was fueled with Imperial Aeroplane1 wju nve longer than their

thor. Anyone interested in the prog-' 
ress of Canadian letters, such as they

administered by the Department of ' practices for control are described in ' arrTe,’ 6bouId read ‘White Narcissus.”,
1 "Hieronymus Fracastorius and His

Poetical and Prose Works ou 
Syphilis,” by the Honourable Wil
liam Ren wick Riddell, LL.D., D.C.L., 
F.R.H.S., etc., President Canadian 
Social Hygiene Council. Published 
by the MacMillan’s in Canada. 

U j • is • • . Price, $3.00.)
Undesirable Immigrants This, the most recent literary work 

Winnipeg Liberté (Ind.): (Central of the distinguished and versatile Mr.
; European immigration in the West is Justice Riddell is appropriately dedi
cating an undesirable element in ! cated to “Dr. Gordon Bates and the 
the urban centres.) We are faced j Staff of the Canadian Social Ilygient. 
with a definite task—to keep a watch \ Council." 
on these dangerous groups and to
transform them into desirable ele-1 of mediaeval Philosophy, had read the 
liants. Now that we have been sub- poems of Fracastorius," the author 
jected to this type of immigration, we ; stated in liis preface, “and had ad-1 
must absorb it, and not let ourselves ; mired his mastery of Latin and liis

:v

■p

the world’s fastest air mail flight.

A
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I

: au-
Spirits and lubricated with Marveluhe Motor Oil.

Agriculture at Ottawa, require that the pamphlet which shows by illus- 
tliey should again he graded when t ration the appearance of a diseased 
they are brought from the storage bulb cut crosswise and lengthwise, 
chamber to go into commerce.

The usual egg cold storage in Can-j Dom. Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
ada is what is known as dry cold Out.) 
storage into which eggs are placed in 
their natural state. In Western Can
ada many of the eggs are put through 
an additional process before being 
placed in the storage quarters. The 
fresh eggs are immersed for an in
stant in hot oil which not only steril
izes but seals up the shell, preventing 
evaporation from within and con
tamination from without. After treat
ment in this way the eggs are put 
through a sandblast machine, which 
removes the excess oil and restores 
the' bloom of a fresh egg. They are 
then cold stored in the usual way.
With the marketing of only graded 
eggs, whether fresh from the farms 
or out of storage, the losses from had 
eggs lias been almost eliminated in 
egg merchandising.

A Disease of the Hyacinth

j

(Issued by the Director of Publicity,

*-

“I, as a somewhat diligent student

J

be absorbed by lt; It is incumbent skill in moulding the uncouth terrain-' 
on us to communicate our sense ot ology ot early medicine and pliiloso-1 
order to it, instead of allowing our- phy into smoothly-flowing lioxa-' 
selves to be dragged along in their meters; but I had not seen any ad-! 
disorder; we must make them under- vantage in paying attention to the 
stand that when they changed tlielr content rather than the form. Read- 
hemisphere they also changed their lng hig poetiy, I thought it well to 
atmosphere. Too many colonists ' read hig 
make the mistake, when they come to 
Canada, of trying to bring their coun
tries with them, Instead of accepting

prose as well, and, rather to 
my astonishment, I foumj a mine of 
entertainment in liis prose works also.' 
The shrewd guesses and practicality 
of Fracastorius must strike every
reader; while no student of the his
tory of- medicine can afford to leave 

I him unread."
j "If You Know What I Mean," by Jns- 
I eph Easton MacDougall. (MacMil- 
I Ian's, Toronto. $2.00.)
| MacDougall, as the editor of "Gob
lin,” is no stranger to the Canadian 
public but the MacDougall who

The Return of the Exiles
Le Monde Ouvrier (Ind.) : Why all

pre
sents the verses in this volume is’ 
far more refreshing than we believed 
any Canadian written to be. Books 
of verse, tt is understand, are not usu
ally profitable commercially, but tills 
one deserves, and will probahlyhave, 
a wide sale.

An insane person is Just like a 
sane one -only more so.—Dr. Edna 
Heibreder.

Activity may lead to evil, but inac- 
j tivlty cannot lie led to good.
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A One Way Brain On a One Way Street.MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher.
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I Don't suffer under this handicap M 
I en7 Successful pupOs #
I f r<oommen^v®j£ I •
I 4(EK advice and literature.
J rfSTkRNOTT INSTITUTE I 

** KITCHENER. ONT.. CANADA w

Owl-Laffs Children and the Movies ■The Red Rose Tea guarantee means what it say& If 
not satisfied return the unused part in the package and 
the grocer will refund your money,

m Le Monde Ouvrier (Ind.): The law 
prohibiting children under sixteen to 

- ; attend the movies, whether they are 
I accompanied or not, is a ridiculous 
law, as It is broken thousands of times 
every day in the year, for want of 
being able to apply It. How are you 
going to expect a ticket-seller at the 
door of a picture-house, especially 
when there is a crowd, to notice 
whether a young girl is under sixteen 
or not? If he stops her he holds up 
the entrance of others and hurts his 
employer’s business and even then 
—will the young lady have her birth 
certificate In her pocket? What is he 
to do? Let her in or stop her? What
ever he does, his livelihood—gener
ally a very poor one at that—will be 
at stake. What would you do?

WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS 
—More chicken houses and fewer 

road houses.
—More cool heads and warm hearts. 
—More babies and fewer poodles.
—Less lawmakers, less law breakers. 
—Fewer people who want their coun

try to do something for them.

S»RED ROSE ■

Rhodes Memorial 
Opened at Oxfordm There is one versa in the Bible 

the school boy knows to be true. 
“Much study is a weariness to the 
flesh.” good tea

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good

Designed in Honor of .the 
Founder of University

FIRE WHEN READY
Chief Petty Officer: “The enemy are 

as thick as peas. What shall we do?”
Officer of the Deck: “Shell them, 

you Idiot; shell them!”

Fund
Oxford, Eng.—The Rhodes House, 

designed as a memorial to Cecil John 
Rhodes, founder of the Rhodes schol
arships, was opened recently by Sir 
Otto Belt, a trustee of the Rhodes 
fund. In the presence of 300 Invited 
guests and Oxford University author
ities.

At the same time Sir Otto formally 
presented the library to the university 
as a branch of Rhodellan Library.

Viscount Grey, chancellor of the 
university, accepted the gift In a brief 
speech.

Te building is an imposing struc
ture on South Parks Hoad, close to 
Keble College, the University Museum 
and the School of Forestry, 
not only furnish living quarters for 
F. Wylie, Oxford secretary to the 
Rhodes trust, but will also serve as a 
centre for the activities centring 
around the trust and the Rhodes 
scholarships, which celebrate their 
twenty-fifth anniversary this summer.

In the small dome in the roof are 
symbols representing the dominions 
which compose the British empire.

Is your daughter 
enjoying life?

TT is just in her "teen 
* age” that a girl should

* The Mexican Revolution
Ottawa Droit (Ind.): President 

Portes Gil, In a public address, has 
said that he does not believe that the 
Catholic Church, as an institution, Is 
responsible for the recent military 
revolution. He denounced certain 
Catholics, who, according to his state
ment, have committed reprehensible 
actions in certain States. But he 
praised the conduct of other Catholics 
Who kept apart from the revolution. 
This Is a praiseworthy appreciation. 
Portes Gil admits that the Catholic 
Church did not provoke the present 
revolution. If some of Its members 
took part in it, even for religious mo
tives, that would be no reason to 
throw the responsibility on the official 
authority of the Catholic Church. The 
position of the official authority In 
the present conflict has been one of 
absolute neutrality.

Classified AdvertisementsBABY’S OWN TABLETS 
WIN GREAT PRAISE

Of course It is agreed that only a j 
few more years and airplanes for 
everybody will be as commo: 
motor cars are now, and we often 
wonder if there will be as much un
certainty about the ownership of 
parachutes as there is about umbrellas 
now.

BABY CHICKSas JINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOrS 
► 7 Baby Chicks, bred for hiy.h produ<? 
tlon for 26 years. Prices for May 14c. 
June 12c, July and August 10c. Delà* 
EstabPimry Farm’ Stratford* Ontario.

be getting the most fun 
out of life !—Yet so often 
it happens that girls of 
sixteen - to - twenty have 
outgrown their strength 
—are quickly tired, pale, 
nervous, generally run
down and unhappy 1

These are sure signs of 
anaemia, a condition that 
results from thin, worn-cut, 
under-nourished blood. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have 
corrected this in thousands 
of girls. Here is the actual 
experience 
Nicholas of Erleau, Ont.

"My daughter was in a 
run-down state, 
easily tired and did not wish 
to associate widi others. As 
this was unnatural, I began 
giving her Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, and they soon 
made a strong healthy girl 
of her. Now she is as happy 
a girl as one would wish to 
see.*'

Many Mothers Always Keep 
Them in the House.

Thousands of mothers state that 
they know of no other medicine for 
little ones to equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets—that they always keep the Tab
lets In the home as a preventive of 
childhood ailments, or if sickness 
does suddenly grip their little ones 
they feel safe with such a remedy 
at hand.

Concerning the • use of the Tablets 
Mrs. Danot Ploudre, Tingwick, Que., 
writqs:—“I have nothing but praise 
for Baby’s Own Tablets. They are 
the only medicine I have ever given 

. my two little ones, and I am glad to 
Upon the walls will be carved t e Btate that the Tablets have always 
names of Rhodes scholars who have ■ kept them ln perfect health. I feel 
deserved well of their country, wheth-| s0 safe witll the Tablets that I al- 
er that country be a Dominion of 
the British empire, Germany or the 
United States. Rhodes, the Empire 
builder, desired above all that those 
who benefltted by his scholarships 
should devote themselves to public 
service.

At the entrance of the building, the 
names and countries of all Rhodes 
scholars who lost their lives in the 
World War have been carved.

A -I baby chicks, we hatch
zIl 1 four varieties, price 9o ut* 
Write for free catalogue. A. H. Switzer, 
G ran ton, Ontario.

A flapper refers to her skirt as her 
"charm string." 4

RATI S—(LITTLE FRIEND T<X 
vT either sex) mailed in plain envel* 
ope. Paris Specialty Co., Casier 2423, 
Montreal, Que.

Housewife—Don’t bring me any
more of that horrid milk. It's posi- It will
lively blue!

Milkman—It ain’t my fault, lady. 
It’s these long, dull evenings as makes 
the cows depressed.

r A DIES WANTED TO DO PLAIlt 
■AJ and light sewing at home, whole o# 
spare time. Good pay. Work sent an# 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp f8| 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.
/CANADIAN MAGAZINE REQUIRE^ 

local agents who are ambitioui 
Generous commission. Lists supplledC 
347 Adelaide St West, Toronto.

Only your doctor is interested in 
how you feel ; others who ask do so 
from custom.

of Mrs. Ben

If you’re determined to be good-na
tured you must expect to be imposed 
upon.

Leaven
A noted geologist is quoted as say 

ing that “had a man been living dur
ing the changes that produced the 
coal he would not have suspected 
their progress,” so slow was the 
mighty process. Neither do we sus
pect the progress of many a social 
movement in the world about us 
which in the centuries to come will 
be seen to have been of the utmost 
importance. The leaven of the king
dom works slowly and silently, but it 
works.

Eu 1 upward* of $25 weekly growing 
Mush rooms for us, in cellar or other waste 

•pucu. Deliver to our nearest 
) branch. Light pleasant work for 
.either sex. Illustrated booklet 
•eot anywhere, for stamp.

New times call for new methods. 
What once got by may not now get 
buyers.

ways keep a box in the house.”
Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild 

but thorough laxative. They regu
late the boWels, sweeten the stom
ach and thus banish constipation 
and indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fever and make the cutting 
of teeth painless. The Tablefs are 
absolutely safe, being guaranteed 
free from all injurious drugs. They 
are sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25s a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockxille, 
Ont. _ 9

HÊ
Start your daughter on 

this proven treatment now 
by buying Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills at your druggist’s or any 
dealer in medicine or by 
mail, 50 cents, postpaid, 
from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont.

)Visitor: “And how old are you, B 
hie?”

Bobble: “I’m just at the awakward 
age.”

Visitor: “Really? And what do you 
call the- awkward age?”

Bobble (bitterly): “I’m too old to 
cry and too young to swear.”

ms FARM ««STOCK 
ACCOUNT BOOKS

•’This valuable book was com- 
Ivertlse CARHARTT OVERALLS 
farmer's overalls in the world. One 
ota that he would not take ten 
his book. Write for yours to-day.

piled to ad 
—the best 
farmer wi 
dollars for 
Hamil❖ *ssSfi55,%siTAiiïiïr**❖

The civilized world today Is ran on 
the basis of a belief in promises.— 
Dwight W. Morrow.'

Science and Healthin brief:DrWillUum
PINK PILLS

The farmer’s demand, 
“Manufacturers rob the consumers; 
we want a law that will enable us 
to do It too.”

*
“The old cry used to be: 'The 

greatest happiness of the greatest 
number’, to-day the cry has been 
changed to the greatest health of the 
greatest number; take care of the 
health and the happiness will take 
care of Itself,” writes Professor D. 
Fraser Harris in the Clarion.

“The young people should not be 
brought up to believe that science 
does not concern., itself with the 
practical details of our personal daily 
lives. She teaches us a great deal 
about ourselves, our food, our clothes, 
our sleep and so forth. The science 
of personal hygiene is intensely pra
ctical, It tells us, for instance, why 
we must use hot water and soap to 
wash our skins, why even hot water 
alone is not enough.

“A scientific training is one of the 
most powerful chaRacter-builders 
there is. For science is not antagoni
stic to tho cultivation of artistic taste 
or to the highest conceptions of 
ethics. The notion that ‘science’ and 
‘materialism’ are synonymous is quite 
out of dRte.

“Science teaches us reverence and

Government Ships
La Patrie (Cons.): (Sir Henry 

Thornton, being asked what wrould 
happen if the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine belonged to a pri
vate company, said: “It would immedi
ately be put into liquidation.”) Hon. 
H. H. Stevens has made the sugges
tion that some of the C. G. M. M. ships 
should be allotted the task of trying 
out the navigation conditions of Hud
son Strait. If they succeed in bring
ing out some cargoes from Churchill, 
it will encourage other ships to go 
on this presumably dangerous route; 
if they perish, the destruction of the 
cargo will be a lott, but that of the 
ship will in reality be a gain. How
ever, Mr. Dunning has no desire for 
such an experiment. He wants to give 
the Hudson Bay route a real chance 
of proving Its utility. He is èven en
tertaining the notion of having special 
ships built for the route, which makes 
us quail at the prospect of still more 
unprofitable expenditure, in keeping 
with- this wiiole enterprise of the Hud
son Bay route.

Liver disorders quickly relieved by “Hexophen 
Capsules" and all symptoms banished such as 
bowel trouble, pains in side or back, indigestion, 
gas, jaundice, dyspepsia, heartburn. Easy to 
take. Quick relief. Send to-day for free booklet 
and many testimonials of this reliable remedy.

Box 203 ANDERSON & CO. ÏH®*.

HOW BABY SPECIALISTS 
TREAT CONSTIPATION

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS 
PICTURE?

“Waiter, Why is it that there Is a 
trouser button in my soup?”

“I do not knowr, sir. Wp employ 
only female help.”

“a household name
IN 84 COUNTRIES’*

The soul is dyed the color of Its 
leisure thoughts.—Dean Inge.

Constipation In babies and children 
Is the cause of colic, bloating, skin 
disorders, etc. It weakens them, 
just as it does grown folks; makes 
them cross, feverish and fretful. But 
don’t use grown folks’ medicine with 
them, baby specialists advise. Ninety 
per cent, of them recommend just one 
preparation for constipation, colds and 
other ills of bablqs and children. They 
say Fletcher’s Castoria. Millions of 
mothers have proved its merit during 
thirty years of use. Castoria Is pure- 
ly-vegetable, harmless and pleasant- 
tasting.
bears'" the Fletcher signature. Avoid 
imitations.

SAWc Most men find It the hardest thing 
in the world to come up to an enemy 
and say “Let’s let bygones be by
gones.” But when he does it shows 
a big heart and a fine spirit.

It with a
Esmonds

SAW A little girl, attending an Episcopal 
Church for the first time, wras amazed 
to see all kneel suddenly, 
ed her mother what they were go
ing to do. Her mother replied, “hush, 
they’re going to say their prayers.”

“What, with their clothes on?”

' Stoijs sharp longer < She ask-
jg> Cuts easier. Saws faster 1

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER. ET, JOHN, N.B., BttM 
kdtffe TORONTO wUBHfl

■i I ii \Æ
Genuine Castoria always

Another good way to save money 
is to make more than you have time 
to spend. Splitting Headache

Minard’s will drive It away. 
Bathe the forehead. Also 
inhale.

t; "We could tell you some more jokes, 
but what’s the use? You would only 
laugh at them.

humility—reverence for the beauty In 
the Universe and humility in presence 

For although we

❖
Minard’s Liniment for cuts and bruises

of its mystery, 
know so much about the Universe 
there is plenty of mystery in it—the 
mystery, for instance, of the origin 
and maintenance of life ,and the 
beauty of numberless living mechan
isms so perfectly adapted for their 
purposes or functions.

“Science—reverent science—fosters 
Keats said that

if.1 ftVA man Inherits his religious be
liefs ; hls religious prejudices are ac
quired.

Those Languid EyesRolling Stones Gather No 
Moss

Quebec Evénement (Cons.) : 
any of our French-Canadian brothers 
are thinking at the present time of 
going to seek their living in the Uni
ted States, we would like to give them 
a word of counsel: this Is no time 
to emigrate, not only because too 
many of our compatriots in New Eng
land are suffering from hardship and 
lack of work, but also because the 
Province of Quebec can count on a 
continual improvement ln conditions 
which are already satisfactory. There 
are four times as much happiness 
and good fortune waiting for our 
people who go on cultivating their 
lands with perseverance as there 
xVould be for those who are going to 
embark elsewhere on the adventure 
of being happy.

The Mower 
thats Guaranteed

They quickly reflect your health 
end physical . condition—restless 
eyes indicate the temperament of 
the stomach.
Watch the eyes • \« • see that 
the whites are clear with a healthy 
bluish tinge. The minute a yel
low tinge appears it betrays con
stipation, sluggish liver or bil
iousness, you need a laxative. 
Bring back your

i Vigour, Vim, Vitality 
Beecham’a Pills—the sure \ 

joyous, bounding

KING OF BUM"7*If
We may not know it, but we're be

ing checked up all 
neighbors are busy when we least 
suspect It.

the time—the
The materials from which 
Smarft Mowers are made 
ê the way they are made 
guarantee durable and 

; satisfactory service, <
X The keenest cutter your 
M money can buy. Ash for 

a Smartk Mower by nwne. 
\WJAME5 SMART PLANT.
"i’V StlOCKVHU ONT.

k

a love of beauty.
Newton, by explaining tho colors of 
the rainbow, had destroyed its beauty. 
But Keats was very young when he 

For’ the adequately ln-

Most everybody thinks there is a 
social law made just to embarass 
them.

said that, 
structed mind, the man of science 
had added to the sensuous beauty of 
the rainbow the intellectual beauty 
of a matheratical demonstration. The 
scent of the lily would be no less de
lightful to me if some day I should 

to knoxV the chemical formula

with 
constant.The difference between a fool and 

an Idiot Is the fool can help it but 
won't.

joyous, bounding ^ .

m
Try a regular oai
S'vîïÆ * *W'"«
tell the story. Product

Read about Character from the Eyes in 
future Beecham Advertisements.

for the substance of the perfume.
“Science teaches us that, as in 

Peter’s vision, there is ‘nothing com
mon or unclean’; 
us that the disease-bringing microbes 
and the stinking, slimy fungus, the 
parasitic worms and the ‘devil-fish’ 
must be studied with as much *m- 
partiality and detachment as the lily, 
the rose, the bird of paradise or the 
human body.”.

production. White. Brow ,

SCHWEPI^R'S UflTCHERV
226 Northampton

H75, BBIDOEBORO, ONT.,

-eScience teachesft Wives of great : îen all remind us 
of It.—Wayne C. Haisley.

Id F. Ritchie tC Co., 
Toronto

Agents: Haro: 
Limited,

Sales

CAN.

V

Sour
Stomach

7/
5k * <9

Hands
Under the still, sequestering snow 
The finger-roots begin to grow,
And In the darkness there is mirth. 
They will be reaching, soon,
Those green hands out of earth.

ns PHILLIPS» ttierjOCTORS quite approve 
quick comfort of Aspirin. Foe 

these perfectly harmless tablets 
will ease an aching head without 
penalty.-Thcir increasing use yeas 
after year is proof that they do help 
and can’t harm. Take them for any, 
ache ; to avoid the pain peculiar to 
women; many have found them 
marvelous at suchi times. The 
proven directions found in every 
package of Aspirin tell how to 
treat colds, sore throat, neuralgia, 
neuritis, etc. All druggists.

.Qf MAC*,.^ é *istheTmghesli
Vfkeinthei/j
WOÜ1DZ

“The Voice of 
Firestone” 

Every' Monday 
Night, 8 p.tfi. 
Eastern Time 
NBC Network

ET.tSa&
«moi GESTION

j stomachAnd we who seem so fixed and deep, 
As though no change had now begun, 
Shall we not reach with quickened 

hands
To claim our yellow share of sun?

GASES-NAUSEA

I
TOUGHNESS—durability—long-mileage—safety! That 

is what you want in tires. And you find them all in I’ire- 
Thc best non-skid tread ever put on a tire grips 

the slippery roads you travel at this season. Firestone 
tires give the greatest mileage, the greatest safety at the 

See the Firestone Dealer today.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
ONTARIO

departs. You are happy again in five 
minutes.

Don’t depend on crude methods. 
Employ the best way yet evolved in 

has been the standard antacid for 50 au the years of searching. That is 
Let us have faith that right makes >’ear3 amonS Physicians everywhere. Phillips1 Milk of Magnesia, 

might and in that faith let us to the One spoonful will naturalize at once Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ 
end dare to do our duty as we un- many times its volume in acid. It is Milk of Magnesia prescribed by phy ei
ders tand it.—Abraham Lincoln, s* j the right way, the quick, pleasant and ! cians for 50 years in correcting excess

to kill the excess acid.1 acids. Each bottle contains full direc-

Just a tasteless dose of Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia in water. That is 
an alkali, effective, yet harmless. It

The new public hangman at Buda
pest, Hurgary, wears a silk hat, a 
frock coat, and spats in performance 
of his duty. He is drest to kill.stones.

\SPIRIN«

lowest cost per mile.
Aspirin Is a Trademark Begiitered ln Canada

efficient way
Mlnard’s Liniment—good for tired feet The stomach becomes sweet, the pain j lions—any drugstore.

«:• i ISSUE No. 21—*29HAMILTON

Women are saying: "Pinkham’s 
Compound keeps me fit to do my 
work.” "I was nervous and aQ run 
dow-n. Now I eat better and sleep 
better—“It helped my thirteen 
year old daughter.”—“X took it be
fore and after my baby was bom.” 
—“I am gaining every day.”

V

I
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I
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* BÀBT 
cKichs

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

WHAT WILL IT DO?

GALLSTONESPAINS IN RACK STOMACH TRCURltW

/ 'M



NOTICE TO CREDITORS Bruce, are required to send post pre- the per*one entitled thereto, having
_______ paid or to deliver to Mr. Pail Kreitz, regard only to the claims of which

R. R. No. 1, Tees water, Ontario, the 
Executor under the Will of the said 
Nicholas Kreitz, decerned, 
names and addresses and full 
ulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 

NOTICE is herevy given that all nature of the securities, if any, held 
persons having any daims or demands by them.
against the late Nicholas Kreitz, de- AND TAKE NOTICE that after
ceased, who died on or about the 20th the 15th day of June, 1929, the said A really modern apartment would 
day of February, A.D., 1929, at the Paul Kreitz will proceed to distribute consist of a garage, putting green 
Village of Mildmay in the County of the assets of the said deceased among and a bedroom.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician7^6they shall then have had notice, and 

the said Paul Kietes will not he liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person of whose claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

DATED at Mildmay, tills 18th 
day of May, 1929.

PAUL KREITZ, Executor

In the aiatter of the Estate of Nich
olas Kreitz, late of he Village of 
Mildmay, in the County of Bruce, 

1 Gentleman, Deceased.

MILDMAY

pltal and six mo itbi at
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X 71ODERN BUILDING—for pflrmimnwff 
IVI low-upkeep and appearance—sounds 
j ^ the death-knell of wooden roofs. Hie 
dangers of fire to the building itself to other 
buildings and to human life is rapidly being 
banished by metal roofs of high quality.

0e TCL Office • W

"THE GREATEST TIRE „ 
THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN

>
f

Wi* C Those who drive j|^ 
Cara are dependent B . 
for safety upon their IL 
alertness of vision. ©
F. F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist’
harriston, ony,

k " >-
The Royal Master was built without regard 
for cost. It is the finest tire that can be built.

Its massive tread is double thick, cured by a 
new slow process. Its carcass is made with 
extra plies of web fabric Side-walls are 
guarded against scuffing.

The Royal Master is made oversize. Or 
rather, the right size for real tire economy.

If you want tires that will last as long as 
you keep your car, then buy Royal Masters.

On sale at every

jTiitï

Y RE-ROOF WITH RIB ROLL
The appearance of this roofing alone haa Bold 
thousands. Whenever a roof of this material 
is laid in any district, it immediately secures 
a preference, and others who are roofing any 
kind of building, whether it be 
bam, house, garage, shed or / S
warehouse insist on Rib Roll. EBUNCMIAWW 
It is made to famous “Council VS 
Standard” specifications.

Not on* Royal Master 
in a thousand will ever 
puncture. Not one in 
five thousand will 

blow out under two - 
years of service.

ï*eus U8

»
No Eruessvt/ork.-,__ u.

n

Gad roo fi* i ûtfc ^htojurerapidiy becomii^tiitogg

root-- m< -m lower insorence rates, hsnkh 
upkeep trouble and give your bidding «« 
attractive, epio-and-epan appearanca. DOMINION TIRE DEPOT

easy to lay on new roofs 
or over old roofs

.... Morgan PletschMILDMAYA cm,
■

The cost of laying Rib Roll is lower than that 
of nearly all other types of roofing. Any man 
who is handy with a hammer can put it on. 
Ite handsome appearance adds many dollars 
to the value of your property.
Send ridge and rafter measurements of roof 
or roofs in question, for free estimate of cost.

fHERE is no guess-work 
“ °“e»r„e“geyS.Ie* ~

*s,°" Vh,blurï* or you get'dS-
Sometiiihg it theSSSS'Sy.’B?

“Will they? Why, they’re absolut
ely vicious. A man had to hide be
hind a tree to bait a hook.”

Spring! When the open road calls.
Spring! When the weathe’s fine. 

Spring! When the country beckons, 
— And cars spin down the line. 
Spring! And a million cars out.

Spring! When the motops hum.
So if you’d go out walking »

Spring when you see them come.

~ Alarming Surplus 
She—Why so thoughtful, dear?
He—I have one dollar over this 

week and can’t remember which in
stalment I forgot to pay.”

WIT AND HUMOR

Jack—What is untold wealth?
Jim—That which does not appear 

on income tax reports.

Just Talk
“Your wife is talking of going to 

France this summer. Have you any 
objections?”

“No, certainly not. 3De$ her talk.”

“I think its awfully foolish of Kath 
leen to wear such tight shoes.”

“It’s the only chance she has of 
being squeezed.”

head-

A^dflge-op  ̂ofRfb Roll, showing thosidsdsy.

quite invisible from even a abort distance 
away. Illustration shows the 
tractive pattern which is stamped into 
afaeets on In ge press of 40 tone capacity. 
Beware of substitutes. There is only one

» Use Led-Hed Nails with Rib-Roll Roofing. The 
lead on the head aeala the hole. No more thread
ing. 22c per lb.

« <&
Prices Moderate.

.

C. A. Fox Sc Son 
W alkerton

Bon.

£osteni^dProdnets Jeweller
Optician*

Real Fishing
An enthusiastic fisherman was tell

ing some friends about a proposed 
fishing trip t oa lake in Scotland.

“Are there any trout there?” ask
ed one friend.

“Tons!”
“Will they bite easily?”

».
I The Heir Apparent 

“Your father is quite bald, isn’t 
he?” said a man to the son of a mil
lionaire.

“Yes,” replied the youth. I’m the 
only heir he has left.’

Not What He Meant 
Pastor—You don’t seem to have a 

thought for anything but motoring. 
Why don’t you put your wife before 
your car sometimes ?

Motorist—My word, that’s a good 
idea. But no—I’m scared of being 
found out.

kept money.
RETURNED WATCH

»
PRESTON, ONT. (Walkeiton Times) 

While Jake Holtzman
MONTREAL TORONTO

r .. _ wias absent
»t work on the C.NJt. section the 
forepart of last week, his home near 
the Knechtel factory was entered by 
what is thought to be some lads who 
knew the premises, and $8 in change 
taken from a box on an upstairs 
dresser, together with his gold watch 
which was lying nearby, 
was gained, it seems, through the 
forcing of a lock on the door, 
being informed of tile theft, Chief 
Ferguson advised Jake to'keep 
on the matter in the hopes that the 
culprits would get scared and bring 
the watch back, or take to spending 
and be trapped by the trail of coin 
they were leaving around. The of
ficers hopes were partly realized, for 
from the latch of his garage door 
the other day he found the watch and 
chain hanging, which was" the most 
valuable portion of the plunder. Al
though the authorities have their 
suspicions, yet the due is not suffic
iently definite to warrant the laying 
of a charge in the matter.

M1NID

KiER/ln

■t# *

Entrance
No, Not She

“Does your Wife play bridge for 
money?”

“No,” mournfully replies the hus
band, “but her opponents do.”

On

mum

I* “The ham is alright sir,” insisted 
the shopkeeper.

“No, sir, it isn’t,” protested the 
customer, “it’s bad.”

“How can that be?’ said the shop
keeper, “when it was cured only last 
week?”

The young man thought deeply for 
the space of half a minute, and then 
suggested:

“Maybe it’s had a relapse..’

*5

mm
! DOR two successive summer» 
j A Charles M. Bremner of Toronto 
; worried about his family in their Mus- 
koka cottage. Mainly, he worried 
about fire. Suppose sparks or flying 
embers from some nearby fire lodged 
on the roof. Suppose, while he worked 
in the city, his summer cottage became 
a prey to flames!

The very idea made him shudder— 
not tiie thought of losing his cottage, 
but the danger to his family.

Finally Mr. Bremner did a very 
zcosihie dung. He reduced the fire 
hatgrd in his summer cottage by roof
ing it with Brantford Asphalt Slates. 
Re tints not only recovered his peace 
of mind, but immeasurably beautified 
his summer home as well

Hundreds of owners of summer 
homes are this year following Mr. 
Bremner’» example. They, are roofing 
their cottages with Brantford Asphalt 
Slates because Brantford Asphalt 
Slates combine distinguished beauty 
and permanence with the utmost In 
fire and weather protection. Sparks; 
and flaming brands from a nearby fire, 
die out harmlessly on their’ alate- 

o fs coated surface. They are vigDant 
* guardians of your home the year 

around—the months you live in it and 
the months you ere sway.

Write for booklet "Beauty With] 
Fire Protection",—an euthnrfiatbe] 
treatise on the type, etyifc aofij
colour for your root.
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The flapper called at the hospital 
the day following the accident.

“I want to see the young man who 
was injured in the auto wreck last 
night,” she asked.

“Are you the girl who .was with 
him? enquired the matron.

the reply “and I 
thought it was only right to come and 
give him the kiss he was trying for.”

An amusing story is told concern
ing the veteran, John D. Rockefeller. 
It appears that the multi-millionaire 
creator of the Standard Oil Trust had 
his portrait painted for presentation 
to a certain public institution. It 
was a water-color.

“Of course,” remarked, ape of his 
business rivals, when viewing the pic
ture, “it had to be in a watercolor. 
They couldn’t ‘do’ Rockefeller in oil.”

What was the most difficult part 
of the civil service exam you took at 
the post office?”

“Writing with the post office pens.”

Sambo had found a job for the 
week on a railroad section gang, and 
was taking leave of his family when 
his wife came to the door and shout
ed: “Come back heah, Sam. You 
hasn’t cut a stick of wood fo’ de stove 
—and you’ll be gone a week!” The 
negro turned and looked very much 
aggrieved. “Honey,” he said in a 
tone of injured innocence, “what’s de 
mattah? You-all talks as though Ah 
was takin’ de ax with me.”

AN UNSAVORY MISTAKE

\ A Pollock, working on the highway 
paving scheme between Mildmay and 
Walkerton, and who probably knows 
more about concrete than he does 
about fur-bearing animals in these 
parts, undertook to fondle what he 
supposed was a nicely striped cat 
that crossed his path the other day, 
but which put up a protest in its 
own peculiar way that caused this 
man to wish that he had allowed it 
to pass by like the Levite on the 
other side. Seeing his predicament 
three of his friends assisted him in 
giving battle to it with rocks. Soon 
the place seemed a second edition of 
Skunk’s Misery, 
quadruped succumbed in the encoun
ter, yet it sold its life dear, for the 
human quartette had all to bury their 
clothes and don other raiment after 
the conflict, 
seem attractive to the innocent, yet 
those who moles it generally find 
themselves repulsive to their friends 
and entirely objectionable to the 
Board of Health.

I

“Yes,” was
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When one pays cash he has a more 
accurate knowledge of what he can 
and cannot afford.

The baseball and horseshoe pitch
ing season has started in rural and 
urban centres. Good clean sport 
merits the support of all in the 
community. Team play is an im
portant lesson to learn.

The action of the United States 
railroads, reducing their shipping 
charges on wheat, thereby allowing 
the American farmers to sell their 
wheat in the export markets, while 
Canadian wheat remained in this 
country in storage, has been circum
vented by the Canadian railroads 
meeting this competition by dropping 
their rates on export grain.

/,-u
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4 This is Empire Shopping Week.

What always makes an election so 
uncertain is that people do not al
ways vote as they shout.

Frank E. Coombe, aged 64 years, 
President of the F. E. Coombe Fur
niture Co., of Kincardine, died on 
Sunday last after an illness of only 
ten days. His passing removes one 
of the best known furniture 
facturera in Canada. His widow and 
one daughter survive.

*
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*=■GRAVEL TRAIN DERAILED SBleave the track and tear op the road 
bed for a considerable distance. Many 
of the lop? string of flat cars also 
left the tracks end some of them 
were toppled over and a few badly 
wrecked. Happening about a hall 
hour before the arrival of the mail 
and passenger train from the south, 
this train was held op at' Turner’s 
until the arrival of the down train 

—«..U « vuirc unu uj. wm un from Southampton when the mail
this line. Spreading of the rails and passengers were transferred to 
caused the engine and tender to this train which backed up to this

Sheriff’s Sale of 
Lands

station and on to Southampton. 
Transferring the mail and passengers 
took considerable time as the two 
trains

S&
!

About 1 o’clock on -Monday noon a 
work train, which commenced on 
Thursday last hauling gravel' from 

” XT.R. gravel pit here to points 
Durham and Owen Sound Di-

\ tUi Waited 
Sn YourAttf&

ceWg^ketd up about a mile 
close onto 4 o’clock 

■Sc train backed into this 
wrecking crew and outfit 

were despatched here from Palmer
ston and work of lclearlng and re
pairing the track was carried on all 
night. Passengers on the late train, 
due to arrive here at 10.80, were, 
owing to the hold up and having to 
be transferred to another train, de
layed for close onto five hours, arrlv-

r-ï
the C.N.R. 
on the
vision, was derailed about half a mile 
this side of Turner’s Station while 
returning with a string of empty 
cars, and for a time held up traffic on

TOWNSHIP OF CARRICK 
County of Br“ce

el

!By virtue of an Execution issued 
out of the let Div. Court, Co. Bruce, 
directed and delivered to me, against 
the lands and tenements of John 
Becker and Elizabeth Becker; where
in Liesemer & Kalbfleisch end John 

ing here about four o’clock in the sod others are the plaintiffs;
morning. The track was cleared and 1 have seized and taken in execution

and will offer for eale by publac auc
tion to the highest bidder at my office 
in the Court House in the Town of 
Walkerton in the County of Bruce, 
Ontario, on Tuesday, the Eleventh 
Day of Jane, A. D. 4829, at the hour 
of Two O’clock in the afternoon; ail 
the right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said Elizabeth 
Becker end of the said John Becker, 
in, to and out of the following lands 

. . . and tenements, situate, lying and 
strucbon to the Clerks in municipal being fa, the Township of Garrick, in 
matters. Mr. George Wain, Cterk of the county of Bruce, Ontario, and 
Amabel Township is the originator being described ee Lot 24 in the 
of the scheme. Mr. Jos. A. MacDon- Thirteenth Concession of the said 
old, Clerk of Tara and Mr. Albert Township.
Speer, Clerk of Arran Township, vis
ited several of the Clerks in the 
southern parts of Bruce County on 
Wednesday of lest week and were 
greatly encouraged by the way their 
mission was received. An organi
zation will likely be formed some
time during the summer.—Tara Lea
der,

0 .1temporarily repaired in time to allow 
for the early morning train to get 
through to Palmerneton.—Port Elgin 
Times.

******
Delco-Light saves time, 

work, money
TV/TTH Delco-Light, you change from lamps
TT lanterns to bright electric lights__

from hand pumps and buckets to nickel faucets 
and running water. The conveniences of the 
city come to yon wherever you live.
I have some interesting Delco-Light hoohlrti 
which I would like yon to read.

Ail

At trivial expense Gyproc will convert space 
now wasted into one or mote extra

Municipal Clerka to Organise 
A movement is on foot among the 

Clerks of the different municipalities 
of Bruce County to organize an asso
ciation for the purpose of holding 
meetings at different times for in

Î"
rooms.

SIS

re ra:
DAVID M. JBRMYN, 

Sheriff of the County of Bruce 
Dated at the Sheriff’s Office at 

Walkerton, February 28th, A. D.. 
1929.

For Sale By
Leismer & Kalbfleisch Mildmay, Ont. *

H, JOHANN, Glenannan, Dis. Supervisor 
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O., Local Dealer 
C. J. KOENIG, Mildmay, Local Dealer A CANADA SAINT PRODUCT !“A man spends a third of his life,” 

says an exchange, “deciding what he 
wants, the next third in getting it 
and the last third wondering what 
he’s going to do with it.”

rA well kept lawn makes such a 
difference.
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PRESERVATIVE PAINT

THE FORD CAR FUEL SYSTEM
!

• • ■■■■
%

:A—Filler Cap.
B—Filter spout screen filters 

gas and prevents 
splashing through 
filler opening.

-A %
C-j

I?=iB iff
ii

4 SC—Gas guage.
D—Fuel line main shut off 

valve.

)

*1!

ROI m A :K:E—Gas filter.
F—Carburetor Connection.
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Simple— Safe— 1r-

j
9

y. Tj.

and Dependable Here
is nature’s own preserver and 

beautifier; pure color and linseed oil 
carried into the fibres and pores of the 
wood by nature’s preservative—Creosote.

L:

SSL*,.f II 'HE Ford car fuel system is simple because 
i JL it is direct. Gravity flow does away with

>
The best beautifier and protection for 
Shingle Roofs, Sidings and Bungalows, 
fences, garages, mineralized Composition 
Roofing and all Rough Lumber.
Superior in every way to Shingle Stains.

forced feed. A short feed line with a mini. 
mum of elbows and connections is easy to 
service and eliminates approximately 100 
parts required by the vacuum tank or fuel 
pump system.

The nine gallon tank is so placed that it is well 
protected from front or rear end collision. 
Any overflow runs off on the ground with 
no serious results, since the only point of 
possible spark contact is the rear end of the 
exhaust. Three screens instead of one, as in 
most fuel systems, prevent foreign matter 
reaching the tank. A solid steel dash sep
arates the Ford gas tank from the angin*.

The gas guage on the dash of the Ford car is 
controlled by a simple float as shown in 
diagram, being more direct, simple and 
accurate than any other type. Another 
point of driving convenience made possible 
by the gravity flow system is the ease with 
which the tank may be filled, while the driver 
supervises the operation without moving 
from behind the wheel.

V
for sale by■ V-

-1 -J. F. SCHUETT "
MILDMAY

.1
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I MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 
'ELEPHANT BRAND' WHITE LEAD1
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►: ll11 On Guaranteed Trust Certify 
Secured by Approved First Mortgages 

and Government Bonds.
A Legal Investment for Trust Fonda.

A descriptive circular describ
ing these certificates hi detail 
vM be forwarded upon raçmaet

►
«Î11 ►
|1 k

! 51 il ►

fl ►

ite:
4 %

Arrange for yottr d> ms ride with theh'
* «- < II «1 >

nearest Peed dealer *n 31 »V ►» IN^niUSTS^tJ i
11

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH COR FORATION

MILDMAY, ONTARIO
J. A. JOHNSTON REPRESENTATIVE

The terrible disaster at Cleveland including patients, nurses and doc- 
on Wednesday last when fire and tors, adds strength to the prediction 
explosion wrecked the Clinic build- of last year that 1929 is to be a year 
ing and took the lives of 120 persons, of catastrophies and tragedies.
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Drive it 
.Yourself— 
there is no 
Better Test

»
Ford Car 

Features
Choice of aoloure 

it to «5 mOae on home.
40-horae power engine 

Full balloon Hree 
Fully oneloood eût -broke oyetem 

4 HoudaOle tiydrauHa dkoeh

iO to to rnUao per gallon 
of gaaoHne

Shatterproof glow windshield 
Theft proof ignition look 

Reliability and low upkeep

i
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not whol,y out of sympathy with China Unlocks

“But whether <jr not you sympa
thize, at any rate you will want to 
know—and I want you to know—the 
exact manner in which Ablett met his 
death and the reasons which made

death necessary. If the police Motorbuses Penetrate to Back- 
have to be told anything, I would ra
ther that they too knew the whole 
story. They, and even you, may call 
it murder, but by that time I shall be 
out of the way. Let them call it 
what they like.

“I must bee in by taking you back 
to a summer day fifteen years ago, 
when I was a boy of thirteen and 
Mark a young man of twenty-five.
His whole life was make-believe, and 
just now he was pretending to be a 
philanthropist.

“He sat in our little drawing-room, 
flicking his gloves against the back of 
his left hand, and my mother,' good 
soul, thought what a noble young 
gentleman he was, and Philip and I, 
hastily washed and crammed into col
lars, stood in front of him, nudging 
each other and kicking the backs of 
our heels and cursing him in oufr 
hearts for having interrupted our

I

Try this ilàvoury blend 
when next you order tea

IRemote 4fe$ts 
By Road fpt ROYALYEAST

CAKES
em

SAMOA" that

ward Regions as 
Distance Routes 

Open

LoAg-

,'Standard of quality for over so. YePeiping—Chinese officials 
sidering proposals for reconstruction 
of the war-torn 
money for them Is not forthcoming. 
One project, however .lias made head
way during the past year, and that 
is the construction of automobile 
highways in several provinces, which 
open up hitherto isolated districts to 
the outside world.

Some highways have been built 
under the direction of the China In
ternational Famine Relief Associa
tion, with its American engineers, but 
perhaps more significance may be at
tached to those which have been 
built by the Chinese, with no foreign 
advice or assistance.

The Chinese Bureau of Economic 
Information reports that five great 
highways have been opened to motor 
traffic during the past few months, 
and that 13 other highways have been 
partially completed, and will be fin
ished during the summer, 
engineers have also drawn plans for 
11 others, and when these have been

are con-
537
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Fresh from the gardens’

Icountry, but the

Atlas- into Sous, two of which are 
actually open, that country must play 
a prominent part in Moroccan agri
cultural and commercial development.1

Its chief products are cereals, al-1 
monds, gum, wool, goatskins, oli 
and arghan oil. The last is peculiar, 
to this region but ha snot hitherto' 
been used outside Morocco. Owing to’ 
shortness of supply of this of late,' 
however, Morocco has been importing 
considerable quantities of Soya oil, 
the price of which is cheaper than 
olive oil. The Sous is very rich in 
copper and, according to the reports 
of the Mannesmann brothers, rich also 
in other materials, but no official 
ports are yet available on this point 
nor is it yet open to prospecting. The 
latter, however, will no doubt be al
lowed as soon as Agadir is thrown 
fully open. J

Port of Agadis,
Long Closed, Is 
Now Semi-Open

V-Vl-J

tie RED HOUSE 
MYSTERYS

ves
i Vr-

Coastwise Traffic Imports Ad
mitted to Moroccan City 

—Exports Barred
k/ A  ̂MILNE!»

i SWfcrtlan Gogpjny London.—Agadir, that long-closed 
port south of the Atlas Mountains, in 
Morocco, which figured so prominently 

‘in the European diplomatic disputas 
which preceded the Great War, is now 
semi-open according to a report of 
the BritSh Vice-Consul at Mogador.

A considerable import trade has 
sprung up in certain overseas imports 
into Morocco, between Casablanca and 
Agadir, particularly in tea and sugar, 
and consequently the port of Agadir 
has been kept open for coastwise traf
fic (imports).^ This is not likely now

gaime.
‘He had decided to adopt one of us, 

had worn off, and he was able to spare kind Cousin Mark. Heaven knows why 
Antor.y gave Bill a smile and was a ^me between the mouthfuls, he chose me. Philip was eleven ; two

silent for a little, thinking. Bill gave an account of **> adven-1 years longer to wait. Perhaps that
“Is there another inn at Stanton— tureSl The landlord of thc “Plough was why. 

fairly close to the station?” and Horses” had been sticky, decidedly “Well, Mark educated me. I went
“The ‘Plough and Horses’__just at st*c^y—Bill had been unable at first to a public school and to Cambridge,

the corner where the road goes up to to get anything out of him. But Bill and I became his secretary. Well, 
the station—is that the oiie you had been tactfuli lorblessyou, how much more than his secretary as your 
mean?” tactful he had been. friend Beverley perhaps has told you.

“He kept on about the inquest, and Mark could never live alone. There 
what a queer affair it had been, and 
so on. Then I said carelessly that it 
must be very hard to remember any
body whom you had just seen once, 
so as to identify him afterward, and 
he agreed that it would be ‘middlin’ 
hard,’ and then—”

“Give me three guesses,” interrupt
ed Antony. “You asked him if he 
remembered everybody who came to 
his inn?”

“That’s it. Bright, wasn’t it?”
“Brilliant. And what was the re

sult?”
“The result, was a woman.”
“A woman?” said Antony eagerly.
“A^woman,” said Bill impressively.

“Of course I thought it was going to 
be Robert—so did you, didn’t you?— 
but it wasn’t. It was a woman. Came 
quite late on Monday night in a car 
—driving herself—went off early next 
morning.”

“Did he describe her?”
“Yes. She was middlin’. Middlin’ 

tall, middlin’ age, middlin’ color, and

CHAPTER XIX.—(Cont’d)
re-

Chinese

completed, China will have a finer 
highway system than in the most 
prosperous days of empire.

Chinese officials have been impres-,. , , . .. ., „ ,
sed by the fact that the highways Ito be alter^ as- ln ™^dle of

summer, the consul believes that 
In Agadir will be thrown open to deep 

sea imports and exports on the lines 
of the other Moroccan ports.

At present, the Government does not 
permit Agadir to export at all direct 
but—as for the past 12 years—the 
inhabitants of Sous have to take their 
produce across the Atlas Mountains 
to the port of Mogador. The leading 
Mogador merchants, whose trade must 
be heavily hit once Agadir is fully 
open, have already secured sites and 
in many cases put up buildings at 
Agadir. The latest development is the 
opening by some of the Mogador mer
chants of a sub-depot at Sidi Mokhtar, 
about 60 miles east of Mogador on the 
road to Marrakeesh, in order to inter
cept there cereals from Sous destined 
for Marrakeesh.

Great building activity generally is 
now going on at Agadir, and land 
values at the port, which is naturally 
sheltered and the only sea outlet for 
a coastline several hundred miles 
long, have risen very rapidly, 
the completion of three motoring roads 
which the Franco-Moroccan Govern
ment is now driving over the Southern

?Canada’s River
Quebec Action Catholique (Ind.): 

The St. Lawrence is an inheritance of 
great value, a potent key to wealth.' 
We must not barter it away, 
matter that we are offered in return 
certain advantages; these advantages 
are likely to prove only temporary. 
A postponement in the raising of the 
American tariff can be nothing more 
than a postponement. 1

------------- .*• - ■
There is nothing worse for music 

than to have it all day and every day 
until at last it becomes as familiar as 
the central heating of the house.—Sir 
Hugh Allen.

“1 hat would be the one. I suppose 
y°u?could do with a drink, couldn’t must always be somebody to listen to 

him. I think in his heart he hoped 
I should be his Boswell. He told me 
one day that he had made me his 
literary executor—poor devil. And he 
used to write me the absurdest long 
letters when I was away from him, let
ters which I read once and then tore 

The futility of the man!
It was three years ago that Philip 

got into trouble. He had been hurried 
through a cheap grammar school and 
into a Ixmdon office, and discovered 
there that there was not much fan to 
be got in this world on two pounds a 
week. I had a frantic letter from 
him one day, saying that he must have 
a 1 undred at once, or he would be 
ruined, and I went to Mark for the 
money.

“Only to borrow it, you understood; 
he gave me a good salary and I could 
have paid it back in three months. 
But no. He saw nothing for himself 
in it, I suppose; no applause, no ad
miration. Philip’s gratitude would be 
to me, not to him.

“I begged, I threatened, we argued; 
and while we were arguing, Philip 
was arrested. It killed my mother— 
lie was always her favorite—but Mark 
as usual got his satisfaction out of it. 
He preened himself on his judgment 

I of character in having chosen me and 
not Philip twelve years before!

“Later on I apologized to Mark for 
the reckless things I had said1 to him, 
and he played the part of a magnani
mous gentleman with his accustomed 
skill, but, though outwardly we were 

i as before to each other, from that 
jday forward, though his vanity would 
never let him see it, I was his bitter
est enemy.

“If that had been all, I wonder if 
I should have killed him? To live on 
terms of intimate friendship with a 
man whom you hate is dangerous work 
for your friend. Because of his belief 
in me as his admiring and grateful 
protege and his belief in himself as 
my benefactor, he was now utterly in 
my power. I could take my time and 
choose my opportunity. Perhaps I 
should not have killed him, but I had 
sworn to have my revenge—and there 
he was, poor vain fool, at my mercy.
I was in no hurry.

“Two years later I had to recon
sider my position, for my revenge was 
being taken out of my hands. Mark 
began to drink. Could I have stopped 
him? I don’t think so, but to my im
mense surprise I found myself trying 
to. Instinct, perhaps, getting the bet
ter of reason; or did I reason it out 
and tell myself that, if he drank him
self to death, I should lose my re
venge? Upon my word, I cannot tell 
you; but, for whatever motive, I did 
genuinely want to stop it. Drinking 
is such a beastly thing, anyhow.

(To be continued.)

already completed have paid for 
themselves within a short time, 
a country where labor is so cheap the 
cost of construction is not great, and 
highway building is especially useful 
In times when so many men and wo
men are out of work. As a rule, 
the provincial governments which 
build the highways have shared in the 
purchase of motorbuses which use 
them, and the profits from these en
terprises have been quick and sub
stantial. The Chinese farmers have 
taken readily to the new vehicles, 
and automobile buses now run into 
districts which had never seen such 
conveyances a year or two ago.

Some of the greatest progress has 
been made in Shansi, which has been 
known as the “model province” un
der the beneficent rule of Marshal 
Yen Hsi-shan. Some 3000 miles 
were completed before the civil wars 
stopped the work. Since then an ad
ditional 1000 miles has been complet
ed, and another 2000 miles is con
templated during the summer.

yoi No
‘Rather!” said Bill, with a grin. 
“Good. r"Then have one at the 

‘Plough and Horses.’ Have two, if 
you like, and talk to the landlord, or 
landlady, or whoever serves you. I 
want to find out if anybody stayed 
there on Monday night.”

“Robert?” said Bill eagerly.
“I didn’t say Robert,” said Antony, 

smiling. “I just want you to find out 
if they had a visitor who slept there 

Monday night. A stranger. If so, 
then any particulars you can get of 
him, without letting the landlord know 
that you are interested—”

“Leave it to me," broke in Bill. “I 
know just what you want."

“Don't assume that it was Robert 
—or anybody else. Let them describe 
the man to you. Don’t influence them 
unconsciously by suggesting that he 
was short or tall, or anything of that 
sort. Just get them talking. .If it’s 
the landlord, you’d better stand him 
drink or two.”

up.
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BOOKS WANTED
Old Canadian books, documents, etc. 
Highest prices offered. Advise what 
you have. !

J. M. SUTHERLAND ,
839 DUPONT ST., TORONTO, ONT.'

a
With S3“Right you are,” said Bill confi

dently. “Where do I meet you again?”
“Probably at the ‘George.’ If you 

get there before me, you can order 
dinner fir eight o’clock. Anyhow, 
we’ll meet at eight, if not before.”

* Good.” He nodded to Antony and 
strode of£ back to Stanton again.

Antony stood watching him with a 
little smile at his enthusiasm. Then 
he looked round slowly, as if in search 
of something. Suddenly he saw what 
he wanted. Twenty yards farther on 
a lane wandered off to the left, and 
there was a gate a little way up on 
the right-hand side of it. Antony 
walked to the gate, filling his pipe as 
he went. Then he lit his pipe, sat on 
the gate, and took his head in his 
hands.

“Now then,” he said to himself, 
“let’s begin at the beginning.”

* * * * <1
Tt was nearly eight o’clock W’hen 

William Beverley, the famous sleuth- 
hound, arrived, tired and dusty, at the 
“George,” to find Antony, cool and 
clean, standing bare-headed at the 
door, waiting for him.

“Is dinner ready?” were Bill’s first 
words.

“Yes.”,
“Then I’ll just have a wash. Lord, 

I’m tired.”
“I never ought to have asked you,” 

said Antony penitently.
“That’s all right. I shan’t be a 

moment.” Halfway up the stairs he 
turned round and asked, “Ain. I in 
your room?”

“Yes. Do you know the way?”
“Yes. Start carving, will you? And 

order lots of beer.” He disappeared 
round the top of the staircase. An
tony went slowly in.

When the first edge of his appetite

* /Minard's Liniment relieves pain.
* 1!

There’s always a trick ln It. They 
sell you a car or a phonograph on 
credit ,and then demand cash for gas 
and dance records.

jSsMSST:
ESsiast-s/
fgEAUCE SPECIAt-TYfrHL
y POST OFFICE BOX 510 1* 1

BEAUCE JUNCTION.QUE.
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They call woman the wcaîù-x^ex, 
but did you ever hear tell of a bantre 
talking one Into a shampoo when she 
dme ln only to get a haircut?
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In the morning there was a letter 
for him.

so on. Doesn't help much, does it? 
But still a woman. Does that upset 
your theory?”

Antony shook his head.
“No, Bill, not at all,” he said.
“Y’ou knew all the time? At least, 

you guessed?”
“Wait till tomorrow. I’ll tell you 

everything tomorrow'.” z
“Tommorrow'!” said Bill in great 

disappointment.
“Well, I’ll tell you one thing to

night, if you’ll promise 
any more questions. But you probably 
know it already.”

“What is it?”
“Only that Mark Ablett did not kill 

his brother.”
“And. Cayley did?”
“That’s

1
J I Why g®

In Peru?
>

rfà
&

t \V;;
not to ask 1 When crude oil is so plentifully 

available here in North America, 
why does Imperial Oil Limited £0 
4000 miles to Peru for the crude 
from which Marvclube is made?
It is because Peruvian crude has 
lubrication properties which make 
it particularly desirable as a base 
for a superior motor oil.
That is why Marvclube is giving 
aircraft operators longer periods 
between engine overhauls and a 
greater margin of safety. 
Marvelnbe meets the needs of the 
modern high-speed motor, in the 
air or on the road, because its 
carbon-free and heat-resisting 
perioritics are created by Nature 
herself.
Let Marvclube give yon thc benefits 
of better lubrication. There is a 
grade of Marvclube refined to meet 
exactly the specifications of your 
car, truck or tractor. See the Mar
vclube Chart at Imperial Oil deal
ers and service stations.

g
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another question, Bill. How

ever, the answer is that Cayley didn’t, 
either.”

'•‘Then who on earth—”
«>-

Trade With Russia
Washington Post: The experience 

of the British should silence those 
who are working for Soviet recogni
tion by the United States. Stahlin’s 
Government is sparing no effort to en
tice the United States into an arrange
ment through which American capital 
would bo poured into the coffers of the 
Soviet ln the hopes of expanding 
trade. Loans and credit, besides dip
lomatic recognition of an insecure 
Communist Government, which is a 
deadly enemy of the so-called capital
istic nation, is the offer that lias been 
hold out to England and America. 
Propaganda as to the advantages of 
trade with the Soviet is a poor brand 
of trickery through which the Reds 
hope to finance their coiHRunistlc 
schemes. The Russian people have 
nothing with which to buy. 
have been ruined by the fool theories 
of one dictator after another. Any 
amount of capital would not assure 
the reconstruction of the country as 
long as the Reds are ln control*

“Have some more beer,” said An
tony with a sfile. And Bill had to be 
content with that.

They were earlÿ to bed that even
ing, for both of then! weyo tired. Bill 
slept loudly and defiantly,1 but Antony 
lay awake, wondering. What was 
happening at the Red House now? 
Perhaps ho would hear in the morn
ing; perhaps he would get a letter, 
lie went over the whole story again 
from the beginning—was there any 
possibility of a mistake? What would 
the police do? Would they ever find 
out? Ought ho to have told them? 
Weil, let them find out; it xvas their 
job. Surely he couldn’t have made a 
mistake this time. No good wondering 
now; he wrould knovz definitely in the 
morning.

In the morning there was a letter 
for him.

No jumpy feeling
NOy< ttjhcft Thrive 

through 
traffic

j
1mWi
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1
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M ::V $mm ::! Nothing relieves tension so 
effectively as Wrigley’s. Thc act of 
chewing, as motorists have discov
ered, has a gentle soothing. effect. 
The healthful cleansing action of 
Wrigley’s refreshes the mouth and 
steadies the nerves.

They

RIGLEY5 CHAPTER XX.
“My dear Mr. Gillingham,

“I gather from your letter that you 
have made certain discoveries which 
you may feel it your duty to communi
cate to the police, and that in this 
case my arrest on a charge of murder 
would inevitably follow. Why, in these 
circumstances you should give me such 
ample warning of your intentions I do 
not understand, unless it is that yotf* Use Minard’r.ler toe rub down.

From far Peru comes a better crtùde 
tu make a better meter oil/

OIL

after v 
every 
meal

The stepping-stones to scientific 
knowledge principally consist of the 
errors of past professors. Sir Wil
liam Beach-Tbomas.
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WHEN IN TORONTO
EAT AND SLEEP AT
SCHOLES HOTEL

40c Lunch or Bupper a Specialty
YONGE ST., Opposite Eaton’s 

Hotel Rates: $1 Per Day and Up
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Famous Old Cathedral Will Soon Be Safe. "" Germany Buries 

Deadly War Gas
Left Over Supply Placed i» 

Vaults Under Ground
final Solution

Restocking the 
Lakes and Rivers 

of Canada

Canada to Open 
Two More Trade 

Offices in West m IL

Important Work of Fish Cul
tural Service, Department 
of Marine and Fisheries

JBureaus in San Francisco and 
Chicago Will Supplement 

New York Head
quarters

Decision Made in Ottawa

1
I'.Vkis iIm 4 J Only Means of Destruction—' 

Several Proposals Failed
Berlin—In a coffin of concrete, ten 

feet beneath the surface of the earth, 
the little city of Wahn will lay its 
great post-war ghost—the skin blister
ing blue cross gas that forced soldiers 
to lift their masks in the face of 
death.

During the war, blue cross gas cut 
across No Man's Land, paving the 
way for the lung-destroying yellow 
cross gas. Perhaps the greatest 
plant for its manufacture was con
structed at Wahn, about 20 miles from 
Cologne.

In accordance with the Versailles 
Treaty the plant was scrapped, but^ 
the great supply of gas defte£, 
sition. For ten years the community 
struggled with the problem, and every 
means practical, theoretical and bi
zarre was given trial.

At first they tried to burn the gas 
but the farmers declared their crops 
were being ruined. Neutralizing 
processes failed to produce results. A 
suggestion that the stug be buried at 
sea was rejected when it was consid
ered that it might be dangerous to 
transport the gas up the Rhine. 
Moreover, fishermen objected strenu
ously.

IllilCanada’s sea and inland fisheries 
are among the most extensive and 
valuable in the world. The natural

m ■ -i smlimifi sim

.L\ireproduction of sea fisheries is not, 
up to the present, showin gthe need 

jfor artificial assistance, probably be- 
! cause the spawning grounds and sea

May Install Branch in South 
as Business Decelops

Ottawa Ont —Expansion of the pasturages of the oceans are so exten- 
Canadlan’ Commercial Intelligence : sive that the annual reproduction 
Service lu the United States by cstab- ! keeps pace with the toll taken by the 
Ilshiug trade commissioners' offices : commercial fishermen. Natural re
in Chicago and San Francisco is an- production has not, however, been 
nounc-d by the Department of Trade : found sufficient to maintain the fish- 

Hitherto there has 1 ing in our lakes and rivers on account 
1 of intensive operations, and to coun
teract this situation the Department 
of Marino and Fisheries, through its 
Fish Cultural Service, operates a num
ber of fish hatcheries located at stra
tegic points across Canada from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. xFrom these 
establishments annual distributions of 
fish eggs, fry, and fingerlings are 
made with a view to assisting nature 
in maintaining the productiveness of 
the inland waters.

During the fiscal year, 1927, the 
Dominion Fish Cultural Service oper
ated 24 main fish hatcheries, 7 subsi
diary hatcheries, and four salmon re
taining ponds. These were maitalnod 
in all the provinces in which the Do
minion Government administers the 
fisheries, namely, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and 
British Columbia. Ontario and Que
bec administer their fisheries and oper
ate their own fish cultural services. 
The 1927 distribution from the Fed
eral hatcheries reached a total of 295,- 
283,782 fry, advanced fry, and finger- 
lings. This distribution included the 

valuable food and game fishes,
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/ jand Commerce, 
been only one establishment, namely, 
in New York, under thé commissioner- 
zliip o£ F. lludd.

R. S. Oamera, who was formerly lo
cated iu Batavia, arrived in Ottawa 
last week, will have charge of the 
Chicago office, while H. R. Poussette, 
formerly director of the Commercial 
Intelligence Service here and recently 
Trade Commissioner at Calcutta, has 
been appointed to the San Francisco

The Chicago office will cover the 
Mississippi Valley, all the territory 
between the Alleghanies on the East 
and the Rocky Mountain states on the 
West. This area in the latest period 
for which statistics are available took 
more than twelve per cent, of the 
total imports of the United States and 
pent out more than 25 per cent, of 
the total exports.

The territory of the San Francisco 
office would cover the entire West 
Coast, east of the Rockies, and in
clude the Mountain states. The ter- 

* ritory of the New York office covers 
the entire Eastern seaboard, including 
Poimsylvaiiia.

,Tliere is a possibility, as trade de
velops, that another office will be 
opened in New Orleans, in which case 
the lower Mississippi Valley states 
.would form the territory allotted.
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W0RK PROGRESSES AT THE RESTORATION OF OLD ST. PAUL’S LONDON
uteilor view of St. Paul’s showing Grinling Gibbons carvings covered up during restoration work which Is In 

full swing and which will be finished by the summer of 1930.

Prince Opens 
Exhibition At

Newcastle

tral figure in an exciting episode 
when he dramatically rescued a man 
from being drawn Into some machin
ery, shortly after the official opening.

In describing the rescue of the 
man, who was named Guinness, the 
foreman of the exhibition, an eye wit
ness, said that the thing happened In 
a flash. Guinness was sitting on a 
ladder adjusting a machine for the 
manufacture of tin containers, which 
the Prince was examining. He was 
pointing out one of the intricacies in 
the process when one of the tins 
caught in the carriage. Guinness, in 
snatching at the tin to save break
age, slipped off the ladder and hung 
with his feet within a few inches of 
the machinery, which was rotating at 
great speed.

“The Prince grabbed at Guinness’ 
overalls and pulled him towards the 
ladder,” said informant. “The over
alls slipped from the Prince’s hand 
and Guinness, who was still clinging 
to an overhead gear, swung back to 
his dangerous position. The Prince 
then seized him the second time and 
succeeded in pulling him back clear 
of the machinery. He would have 
lost his leg had he dropped.”

King George’s r 
Warm Welcome 

Back to Windsor

>

Compromise Solution ¥
Meanwhile, as a compromise solu

tion, the gas had been stored In about 
three feet of soil under the factory,1 
but the soil was sandy, and it was 
believed It would infect the subsoil 
water. When the factory was dis-^ 
mantled, it was feared the gas might 
rise through the soil to pollute the air 
above it, a fear intensified by the 
Hamburg gas leak disaster, 
authorities cast about for a final solu-

Northeast England Reaches 
Industrial Turning-Point, 

Says Heir Apparent

King and Queen Loudly Ac
claimed on Motor Journey 

to Their Home
Windsor, Eng.—King George came 

back to his own fireside in this anci
ent home of British sovereigns.

All Windsor and the surrounding 
countryside were out to welcome 
their monarch back. Windsor was 
decorated as seldom before. Not a 
single house or shop on Castle Hill, 
or in the main street of the city, was 
without gay decorations.

The King, accompanied by Queen 
Mary, had had a remarkable recep
tion throughout their 2% hour trip 
from Craigwell House, Bognor, where 
the King ha dspent several months. 
But It remained for Windsor to outdo 
all the others as it welcomed again 
it smost prominent resident.

Thousands of cheering spectators, 
including 2,000 school children and 
1,000 Eton boys lined the ancient 
thoroughfare.
drove through, bags of rose petals 
were emptied from windows and fell 
In a crimson cascade about the ma
chine.

It was the first time most of the 
inhabitants of Windsor had seen the 
King since late last year. All along 
the line there were cries of: “God 
bless your majesties!” and “Welcome 
home!”

At the bottom of Castle Hill which 
rises steeply up toward the ancient 
gray stone pile were waiting the 
Mayor and aldermen. The royal car 
halted and the door near which the 
King was sitting swung open. The

..._____ (smiling face of the ruler appeared
pire and last, but not least, the ox- : and he grasped the hand of the Mayor 
tension of the franchise to all adult as he said:

SAVES WORKMANB more
such as Atlantic salmon, rainbow 
trout, cut-throat trout, steelhead sal- 

Kamloops trout, Loch Leven

So theNewcastle-on-Tyne, Eng.—A “chal
lenge of the northeast coast to the 
world!” The Prince of Wales In 
these words described an exhibition 
covering 100 acres on Newcastle town 
moor comparable to the show held 
your years ago at Wembley which he 
had just opened amidst scenes of re
markable enthusiasm, 40,000 people 
having asssembled at the Stadium to 
hear him speak.

The Exhibition, which has been two 
years in preparation, comprises 
sample products representing the in
dustries of northeast England, Includ
ing especially shipbuilding, iron and 
steel production, engineering output, 
machinery manufacture and coal min
ing, supplemented by corresponding 
contributions from all parts of Great 
Britain and the Commonwealth's na
tions overseas.

It is to advertise British products 
and, taking place as it has done at 
the moment when trade has begun to 
improve after a number of years of 
deep post-war depression, it is re
garded as the turning point in the 
industrial history of the undaunted 
north.

“To-day,” said the Prince, “there 
are certain indications to show that 
the industries of this district which 
have had a good deal of punishment 
during the last few rounds are not 
yet out of the ring but are fighting 
back gallantly with a good northern

lion.mon,
trout, brown trout, sockeye salmon, 
spring salmon, speckled trout, white- 
fish, salmon trout, and pickerel. The 
largest distributions were of white- 
fish, sockeye salmon, Atlantic salmon, 
and pickerel, in the order named.

In addition to the distributions that
, -in l 1 were made from the hatcheries, thirty-
Historical Kesearch Worker fiv0 iabes anj streams received allot- 

Makes Find in British ments of fry and older fish from other 
Museum bodies of water. This work was large

ly confined to the Prairie Provinces, 
Pari*. From the sere pages of a vvjierj0 many districts are not readily 

crumbling yellow book in the British acce5sib]e to existing hatcheries, and 
Museum, Stella Cleaver-Cox, well- jnvo]ve(j the capture and transfer, in 
known historical and archaeological many
research worker, believes she has re- tanc„f of 35,901. fish, comprising six 
constructed the daring adventure of different species.
Prince Madoc, of England, and his The propagation of the commercial 
baud of W elshmen who, as early as fishes has always bee/i given first 
1170. journeyed across the sea to a attcnti0n by the Fish Cultural Service 
land believed to be near the Gulf of but in recent years the demands for 
Mexico. thc stocking and restocking of lakes

According to the version she found, and streams with game fish h*s been 
Prince Madoc, son of Owen, Prince of steadily growing 
Wales, and brother of Prince David, hatching of trout and other game fish 
set forth on his explorations to seek fovm3 a°n important part of the work, 
quiet retreat from the turmoils of his the St. John, New Brunswick, 
time. Having a large fortune, he, ga- hatchery, where progress is being 
thered adventurous spirits about him ! ma(]e the development of a brood 
and sailed foPfcew lands about which j g^k 0f trout, nearly two and three- 
he had vaguely heard. After a long ■ quarter million trout eggs were pro
sail he reached a new country which I duced jn 192,7. The growing value of 
ha so vividly described as to leave | a Wellstocked angling stream may be 
small doubt that it is the Gulf of1 gaUgCd by a comparison of the rentals

which were obtained in 1922 and 1927 
Then Prince Madoc, eager to in- ! for the angling privileges on certain 

form his royal relatives of rich dis-1 portions of the Rcstigouche river and 
coveryj, returned to England, leaving tributaries. The angling in 
12 men behind him to settle and col- j teen stretches of the river which was 
onize the land. He set out again for 1 diaposod of by auction at Fredericton, 
the new world with ten ships filled j<ew Brunswick, in 1922 brought an- 
with eager colonists, but the fate of nunl rentals amounting to $16,815. In 
this voyage is not known. Id'll the angling in the same waters

Miss Cleaver-Cox said the manner ! brought the record figure of $75,500 
of writing and the longitudinal and | per year for the following five years.
lattitudinal figures quoted give the __“Natural Resources.”'»
volume a certain authenticity. She;

The new plan called for two vast 
undergroundhermetically-sealed, 

vaults, one of which is still under con
struction. A crew of men, in gas 
masks, rubber suits and thickly-1 
padded gloves and shoes, was engag-1 
ed to remove the blue cross gas to 
what It is hoped will be its last rest- 

Officiais similarly garbed

❖

Account of Daring 
Adventure Found

ing place.
and the city physician were on hand 
to help out in case of emergency.

The completed vault was built by 
digging a pit 20 feet below the sur
face of the ground. The walls are 
of six inch concrete, scraped and 
tarred to seal cracks, 
bedded with a one foot layer of 

As the royal car- • water-impervious clay, and the sides 
two feet deep in the same sub- 

When the vault was filled.

The floor isinstances for considerable dis- ❖
The Conservative Record

Weekly Scotsman 
(Cons.): The sneers of the opponent 

the best evidence that Mr. Bald-

Edinburgh are
stance.
a roof of tar, concrete and clay was 
placed over it, and on top of this 
about ten feet of earth.

are
win has taken the line least to their 
liking. People have short memories 
and it is well that they should be 
reminded of all the really big aff- 

the present Government has
A

so that now the
Canada’s Railways 
Make Big Gain In 

6 Years’ Earnings

vances
made towards international security, 
the restoration of industry and agri
culture, the establishment of a belter 
spirit in Industry, the removal of local 
burdens and the consolidation of local 
governments, and education, the ex
tension of pensions, the promotion of 
housing and slum clearing, the devel
opment of the resources of the Em-

■

Sir Henry Thornton Ascribes 
Increase to Better Busi

ness in DominionMexico region. puuch."
After giving statistics supporting 

this statement, the Prince said the 
exhibition was an “announcement to 
the whole world that the great shop 
of this industrial district is still open, 
is determined to carry on and is pre
pared to meet all orders with the 
highest traditions of a not unworthy 
past.”

The exhibition, the Prince contin
ued, was to “revitalize the existing 
industries, to discover how they 
should he adapted and if necessary

Port Huron, Mich.—Increase of $55,- 
50,000 in the net earnings of the Cana-1, 

j dian National Railways during the 
past six years was announced by Sir 
Henry Thornton, president and chair-, 

of the board of directors, during 
banquet in his honor here attended 

by citizeus and railway-men of Sarnia, 
Ont., St. Clair and Port Huron, Mich: 
Sir Henry ascribed the present pros
perity of the railways to general im
provement of business conditions in 
Canada; the support given the road 
by both political parties without poli
tical patronage or Interference, and 
to the “splendid response from officers 
and men of the road.”

lie also announced plans for the 
erection of a 2,000,000 bushel elevator, 
in Port Huron, which will receive 
grain from lake' vessels in the fall 
and unload for rail transportation dur
ing the winter. Construction on this 
elevator, which Is backed by large 
Canadian interests,

“Thank you very mu^h. We are 
very pleased to be back in Windsor 

Canadian Week in Glasgow and I am very glad to see so many
citizens here.”

The King shook hands with the 
rest of the delegation and the car 
then swung up the hill toward home.

women.
seven-

1
Glasgow Herald (Cons.): It is to 

the housewives especially, of course, 
that this Canada Week applies, as 
theirs is the job of choosing and buy
ing the tilings which their husbands 
swallow without a thought as to 
whether they are eating Empire goods 

Nor do many housewives

[Ï
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“Safeguarding” in Britain
Sydney. Bulletin:. “Safeguarding’' 

has got so far that there are 169 
specified ways of running against a 
stiff Customs duty in the British tariff, 
and John Bull has hardly a manu
facturing industry that makes a de
cent living now without protection.

*----------- or not.
give much thought to this point ot 

improved,” not only as a general ! vIew cither. What they look for is 
of national income but “to pro-1 something good that Is hot too dear.

made her findings known when a re-, -, . ^
port from the States reached here that ! SoiltilCril LfOSS 
evidence had been found that French rb*l ■ 'T* ■
fishermen hunted whales off New- 1 llOt 1 CStltlCS
foumlland as early as 1392.

source
, vide fresh channels for labor in an ! And in Canadian goods they find that 
larea that has had more than its fair j Canada, can produce everything, al- 
share of hard times.” j most everything that is needed for

I The Prince of Walds was the cen-. (he home except tea, coffee and spices.Capt. Kingsford-Smith Says 
Food Missing From 

Locker

Britain the Best Market
La Presse (lad.): (Hon. J. A.

€aron showed considerable foresight 
when, as Minister of Agriculture, lie 
warned the cream producers of the Kingsford_Smith
comities adjacent lo Now England and f appeared recently before the 
b,''.v York that "a Unie may come commlltee investigating the clrcum- 
v i,e„ the United States will close t of the recent mishap to the 
their market, and w.tl, your Plants Slh Crosa and told the story of

;Vm?'°nr ,n"USl? ”11 b8 'Tithe 'plane’s flight from Richmond air
ed. ) With the new tariff raised to dr p an(I of ths fl,rccd landing: near 
2S couts a gallon ,011 r cream export
ers must look for other markets, if 1 
not to the regenerations of their old! 
butter and cheese factories. As we 
have an unlimited market In Great j Ho said that lie and his companions 
Britain for tiie.se products, it seems had found, after the descent, that the 
that the very moment has arrived to I emergency rations, which had been 
direct all our activities in this direc- j given them in America and which they 
tion. Similarly the new American j kept in or.e of the machine’s lockers,
tariff is a severe blow to our export- ; were missing. He could not explain
era of meat and cattle on the hoof. ; how or why they had been removed
The British Isles offer 11s a permanent ! from the ’plane. Had thene rations
market in this connection, and under ^ not been tampered with there would 
the Circumstances we should lie well ; have been enough food to last the four 
advised to take every step to profit ' men a month, 
by this advantageous market to the 
greatest possible extent.

English Sports Believe in Rough Goingn

1 Sydney, New South Wales.—Capt.
of trans-Pacific

will start this

\ • *** J*1

In connection with this pro-
is!

summer.
ject, the Continental Ice Company 
about to build a plant to cost $300,000; 
in this city to provide for cold stor-j 
age and refrigeration, it was an-, 
nounced.tho Glenelg River in North Western 

Australia.
, •>

------*
RATIONS MISSING. / Courts of Divorce

Quebec Evénement (Ind.) : Every* 
body knows that a c#urt of justice will 
take at least a whole day and often 
several days to investigate a single 
petition for divorce, 
mittee of the Senate were to show an 
equal desire to render a considered 
judgment on every request for divorce 
submitted to them, th&v would have 
to devote an entire year to this duty, 
whereas they are seen to dispose In a 
few weeks of several) hundreds of 
petitions. The procedure actually 
practised is in no way satisfactory. 
As soon as the principle of divorce is 
admitted by our law, the practice 
should be regulated in a rational man
ner, and we believe that the con-j 
troversy which has been raised in the 
House of Commons will have as Ite^ 
effect the Introduction of a useful re-

ipij! hi
f;W ;

If the com-

A

r.
i

f!.-
In connection with the failure of the 

aviators tn attempt to walk to thc 
Port Geovse Mission Station, which 

only about .".0 miles distant, Capt.
*J

.. 'V ' V • ,\The^hoi^slfift^makhfg1 changes I Kingsford-Smith declared they did not

have the slightest idea of thc direction ■V
everywhere. Out in Indiana several 
churches have decided tn place cur- iu which it lay.
tains around the lower part of tlieir j --------
choir lofts in an effort to put over the | “What do you think of the gas stove, 
idea that knees should he looked Bridget?” “Sure, mum, it's a great 
upon chiefly as adjuncts to prayer.— invention. When you and the master

for over Sunday, mum, I

v
v mm

e
WATER HAZARD IS SPECTACULAR PART OF RACE __________________

One of two hundred competitors in Marshall,-m Motorcyc,le Club’s fourth annual pillion trial with hia falrj Nothing goes stale as quickly a* ■ 
Mtfon rider, striking the water splash during ra' u - * ' man’s mind when he stops- using it.

m • f
v X

Boston Herald. , was away
Vnre ofTTosanna and less of Anna's burned it all the time, and there seems*

to be plenty of gas still left!”
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TOWN HALL, 
HAHRI8TON ff£Z,fr7G'S WEEKLY STORE NEWS

This Is

Mens’ Straw Hat Week
New Straws, Fancy Weaves and Fancy Bands in 

New Sailor, Snap Brim and Telescope Styles

« New Straws — Yeddo, Speeless, /ta/ian Mikado
STRAW SAILORS @ ......................

«

SNAP BRIMS @ ...............................

GENUINE ITALIAN MIKADO @

B Where the Screen Speaks "
THURS., FRIDAY * SATURDAY 

MAY 36th and 81st and June 1st 
One of the Year’s Greatest Talking 

Pictures

“ The Barker
With Milton Sills, Doorthy Mackaill, 
Betty Oompeon, Douglas Fairbanks jr 
You Hear Beery Character Speak 

2 Shows Each Night — 7.15 and 9.15 
ADULTS 83c ft 2c tax; Children 20c

!

I i >fi tt -
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MONDAY & TUES, JUNE 3 ft 4 

Richard Barthelmees
— in — __

“The Patent Leather 
Kid ”

A Special Attraction at Regular Price 
ADULTS 25c 
Monday and Tuesday’s — One Show 

Commencing at 8.30 P. M.

il

His Fondest Desire
—A COM-

B

11.50 $1.95 $2.50 $2.95

........... $1.50 up to $2.95
CHILDREN 15cAsk that boy of yours. It’s an easy matter t«S 

prove. He’ll say: “A C. C. M.”
A bicycle is second nature to the modem boy— 

and it’s one of the healthiest of his pleasures. The 
fresh air fills him with “pep,” the exercise develops 
his muscles and all the vital parts of his body.

Ask that boy of yours—then drop in and see the 
snappy new C. C. M’s.

$2.95Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lentz are 

the proud owners of a young daughter
Quite a number from around here 

attended the Lutheran S. S. Conven
tion in Cheeley on Friday.

Mr. Harry Baetz and Mr. A. Dat
ais of Zurich called at Mrs. Julia 
Baetz’s en route to Waterloo on 
Monday.

Quite a number from around here 
attended the Graduation of Seminar
ians at .Waterloo last week. Mr. 
Harry Baetz was one of the grad
uates.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thiele of Kit
chener visited at Ohas. Holm’s over 
the week-end.

Messrs. Jno. S. Baetz and John 
Busch made a fishing trip to Wiarton 
'ast week.

Mr. John Koenig of Hepworth re
newed old acquaintances around 
Moltke last week.

Mr. Wm. Hill was home over the 
week-end from Waterloo College.

Mrs. Noah Hollinger and daughter 
spent several days with her sister, 
Mrs. Kressin, in Brant.

Today (Monday) is ideal graving 
weather and no doubt the farmers 
are wishing for more and more of it.

LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WARMER WEATHERJ

k Silk Vests, new colors @........... ...

Silk Bloomers to match @...........

Silk Vests, wonderful value @ @

Silk Bloomers to match @...........

Silk Slips, best colors @................

Ladies’ Silk Hose @ ........................

3

i : 1.w n— WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF —
CLIMAX BUG KILLER 

SRRAYIDE
? ARSENATE OF LEAD 

ARSENATE OF LIME 
PARIS GREEN 

MAGOTITE
CARBOLA (Disinfectant White Wash 

LIME (for White Washing) 15c & 25c pkg. 
ROOFING & ROOF COATINGS

-A., U*-5

$1.19
J?

6«4ikN !. $1.48

$1.89I!
!1

<s i-
$1.00 and $1.50

YOUNG MENS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ 

BOYS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ .............

98c

78c and 98cLAWN MOWERS — LAWN RAKES — HOSE : :

Liesemer -Kalbfleisch :LAKELET WE ARE CONTINUING MANY LINES AT SALE PRICES" 

— ODD LINES TO CLEAN UP —

!1
The 24th of May was quiet in the 

burg. A few lads went fishing, but 
it was too cold and windy for good 
fishing. A number went to Pike 
Lake. There is a new management 
out there, and it is to be hoped that 
they will so conduct business that 
the unsavory name which that spot 
has may vanish. It is a good spot to 
spend a day if some of the rowdy ele
ment are kept in their place.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson of Oshawa, 
Mrs. Geo. Harper and daughter Doris 
of Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. George

i:MOLTKEDANCE W. G. HELWIGI i ------------
L —to —
F THE BLUE"WATER BOYS

Mr. Gus. Voellner is working at 
Fred Baetz’s for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Henrich, 
Mrs. John Henrich and Miss Alice 
Henrich spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Julia Baetz.

Rev. H. Binhammer and Mr. A. 
Weigel go to Synod at Zurich on

— Every —
THURSDAY EVENING 

— in —
WINGHAM ARENA 

Jitney Dancing

F:
wt GENERAL MERCHANTr *

McCullough of Clifford spent Satur- Wm. Wright started work with the delivered at Dunkeld a week 
day at the home of Arnold Darroch. paving gang operating between Mild- Peter has purchased two other horse, 

Mrs. Jas. Willis and sons of Kit- may and Walkerton. There are oth- Harold Cook, garageman is hi To 
chener spent from Friday to Sunday era here who would like a job. ronto after a new car. He has sold
evening ^visiting their many relatives Peter Dickert sold a span of horses several this year, John Wynn of thePEOPLES’ STORE(S^J) <5=^=9

t

DEVOTED T O QUALITY

Floor on Hand
Cream of West, Purity, Robin Hood 

O’Canada, Hanover, Peerless, Cargill MI
m

;
E4ÏI |, ‘ 

■ BS
mmm

Feed HHt ■ !:.^^æÉsSÈÊBm
Durant "CO" Six Cylinder Special Two Door Stdatt

Oat Chop, Bran, Shorts, Low Grade, 
lien Feed> Chick Starter, Etc.

10 Minutes
v/ith a Durant Owner

Bed Seal Continental Motor 
Bcfidix Four - Wheel Drakes 
iMorse Silent Timing Chain 
Full Font Feed Lubricationrt "yOU v.::: > nr ,-c knowledge of Durant value in ten 

mini: : u. -h a Durant owner, than you would learn by 
hearsay in a month.

i
,

Mis enfin 
Four Win Ü ■:

.1 re." Sc: ' Continental Motor, Bendix 
.it body .vorkmanship, general per

formance 1 c. y riding, is based on actual day-by-day 
enjoymeu .

t: !

.ü srtQ&uce Wanted TJ . . your dealerTalk to a T 
will let ye , :t : vj 

r ■!: h r
DURANT MOTOR t ■ NAD A UMi.TTD - TORONTO, CANADA
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